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This report is a summary of the examinations of official samples of foods, drugs and cosmetics submitted by the Commissioner of Consumer Protection and the Commissioner of Agriculture during the calendar year 1968.

The bulletin contains an alphabetical listing of Connecticut towns with dealers from which samples were collected grouped according to the various towns. The intent of this arrangement is to make information readily available to aid the consumer in judging the reliabilities of the dealers in his area.

In addition to the samples listed, the Commissioner of Agriculture submitted 362 official samples of the Connecticut milk supply for chlorinated pesticide residue analyses. Of this number, 2 samples contained dieldrin in low but significant amounts.

Evaluation of the significance of the pesticide residues found in milk and other food and reported in this bulletin are based on official tolerance levels established by the Food and Drug Administration U. S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare. In most cases these tolerance levels include a 100-fold safety factor based on the physiological effects on test animals.

Analyses for adulteration or for conformance to label claims were in many cases the bases for deciding whether or not samples were deficient. In other cases examinations of certain products for conformance to State and Federal definitions and standards of identity were used. Some of these latter requirements may be of interest relative to the interpretation of the data listed in this bulletin.

Frankfurts and bologna are limited to not over 3.5 per cent filler, 10 per cent water, and 200 parts per million sodium nitrite. Hamburg is required to contain not more than 30 per cent fat and pork sausage may not contain more than 50 per cent fat. The addition of sulfur dioxide to any meat product is not permitted.

Vitamin D milk is standardized to contain 400 USP units of vitamin D per quart. Vitamin mineral fortified milk is required to contain not less than the following quantities of vitamins: vitamin A, 4,000 and vitamin D, 400 USP units per quart; thiamine, 1; riboflavin, 2; and niacin, 10 milligrams per quart.

Federal regulations require jellies, jams, and other fruit preserves to contain not less than 45 parts of fruit to each 55 parts of added sugar; their soluble solids contents must not be less than 68% (65% in the case of jellies and apricot, peach, pear, plum and a few other fruit jams).

The work represented by this report was performed by Messrs. Bottsford, Hankin, Smith, Kierstead, Squires, West, Wickroski, Miss Hornig and Mrs. Barger, McLean and Rogers. The responsibility for obtaining samples and for taking any legal action resulting from the laboratory findings rested with Commissioner Gill of the Department of Agriculture and Natural Resources and Commissioner Casey of the Department of Consumer Protection.
ABINGTON

Rucki's Market, Route 44
JF-157 Hamburg Fat, 19%; sulfite, none found.

ANSONIA

Ansonia Beverage Co., 26 East Street
JK-19 C & C Diet Cola Protein, 0.00 g. per 100 ml. (claimed none); carbohydrates, 0.03 g. per 100 ml. (claimed 0.10); fat 0.03 g. per 100 ml. (claimed none); caffeine, 0.013 g. per 100 ml; calories per 12 fl. oz., 1.3 (1 claimed).

First National Stores, Inc., Main Street
JK-48 Pure Maid Orange Juice from Concentrate Orange juice content estimated, 106%; benzoate and sorbate, not found.

Fulton Markets, Main Street
JK-55 Bulk Hamburg Fat, 27%; sulfite, none found.

AVON

Avon Cider Mill, Cider Brook Road
FH-2166 Apple Cider Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.

John Delbon & Son, College Highway
FH-2165 Apple Cider Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.

Pine Grove Farm, West Avon Road
FH-2714 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Sun Rise Farm, West Avon Road
FH-2596 Potatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

BALTIC

Sunrise Farm Dairy
PG-6936 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D, 351 USP units per quart.

BERLIN

Apple Hill Farm, Southington Road
FH-2428 String Beans Pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2674 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Blue Ridge Farm, 1100 Chamberlain Highway
FH-2427 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2669 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Food Products

Ferndale Dairy
FH-2177 Creamed Cottage Cheese Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.

HU-4058 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

Fontanella Orchard, 1196 Chamberlain Highway
FH-2672 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Food Marts, 139 Webster Street
AL-1710 Birds Eye Cut Green Beans Net contents (average of 6 packages), 9.3 oz. (9 claimed); fill of containers, 95-100%; quality, appearance and taste, good; water, not excessive.

AL-1711 Top Frost Green Peas Net contents (average of 6 packages), 10.5 oz. (10 claimed); fill of containers, 95-100%; quality, appearance and taste, good; water, not excessive.

AL-1786 Florida Citrus Pure Orange Juice From Concentrate Apparent juice content, 118%.

AL-1787 Royal Dairy 100% Florida Orange Juice From Concentrate Apparent juice content, 119%; volume, 31.3 fl. oz. (1 quart claimed).

Deficiencies noted: Short volume, 0.7 fl. oz.

KF-5046 Muck's Circle Brand Franks Total water, 57%; added water, 5%; dextrose, 0.7%; lactose, 2%; dry skim milk, 3.9%; protein, 14.3%; starch and artificial color, absent; nitrite, 65 p.p.m.

Peter Horbal, 750 Chamberlain Highway
FH-2295 Radishes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2426 Beets Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Hrubie Orchards, 1489 Kensington Road
FH-2570 Peaches Pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2670 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Johnson Dairy
HU-9406 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

Laviana Orchard, Chamberlain Highway
FH-2296 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2671 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Lower Lane Dairy
HU-6121 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, below standard. Deficiencies noted: Vitamin D content low.
BERLIN (Cont.)

Lower Lane Dairy (Cont.)
HU-9407 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

John C Maier, 213 Southington Road
FH-2429 String Beans Pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2675 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Midway Orchard, 1256 Chamberlain Highway
FH-2673 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Nielsen Farm, 979 Deming Road
FH-2425 Cucumbers Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Rockland Dairy
HU-6120 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

HU-9405 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

BETHANY

Rosehurst Dairy
AL-9419 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

WR-1815 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

BETHEL

Blue Jay Orchards, Plum Tree Road
FH-2562 Peaches Pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2695 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

BETHLEHEM

March Farms, Munger Lane
FH-2611 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Parmalee Brothers
AL-9389 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

CJ-3286 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, below standard.
Deficiencies noted: Vitamin D low.

BLOOMFIELD

Connecticut Packing Co., Cottage Grove Road
AF-1066 Hamburg Fat, 22%; sulfite, nitrite, starch and lactose, none found.

Food Products

BLOOMFIELD (Cont.)

Copaco, Cottage Grove Road
JF-82, JF-83 Canada Dry Club Soda Filtration residue, small specks of dust in each.
Deficiencies noted: Foreign material present.

KF-5131 S. S. Pierce Peppermint Sauce Volatiles, 23.2%; artificial color, green coal tar dye present.
Deficiencies noted: Undeclared artificial color present.

First National Stores, Park Avenue
JF-77 Libby's Whole Peeled Tomatoes Net weight, average of 3 cans, 16.3 oz. (1 lb. claimed); count, 5 per can (filled to maximum practical capacity).

AF-1121 Ritter Green Tomato Relish Visual examination, satisfactory.

Grote & Weigel, Inc., 76 Granby Street
AF-1069 Pork Sausage Links Fat, 45%.

AF-1070 Skinless Franks Total water, 54.2%; added water, 4%; dextrose, 0.6%; dry skim milk, 0.0%; protein, 12.5%; starch, absent; sodium nitrite, 36 p.p.m.

John Gugiella, 118 Brookline Avenue
FH-2184 Ricotta Cheese Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.

Maple Hill Farms Dairy, 12 Burr Road
HU-6106 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

HU-9484 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

HU-9404 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, below standard.
Deficiencies noted: Low in vitamin D.

WM-10588 Green Spot Orange Drink Juice content, 11%.

WM-10589 Green Spot Lemonade Juice content, 10%.
Deficiencies noted: Low in juice content, 12.3% required.

Chris Nielsen and Sons, 1312 Hall Boulevard
HU-6107 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

HU-9403 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

WM-10590 Green Spot Fruit Punch Juice content, 11% (based on orange juice).
BOLTON

William Grisel, RFD 1, Box 168

✓ FH-2378 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

✓ Casimir Kury's, RFD 1

FH-2771 Cauliflower Pesticides, nothing significant found.

✓ Michael Kury's Farm, RFD 1

FH-2770 Cabbage Pesticides, nothing significant found.

✓ Mario Morra, Box 232, West Street

FH-2766 Cabbage Pesticides, nothing significant found.

✓ Richard Morra, RFD 1, Box 272

FH-2365 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Munson's Candy Kitchen, Inc., Andover Road, Route 6

KC-2115 Marben Dietetic Chocolates Net weight, 15.8 oz. (1 lb. claimed); protein, 6.3% (7.4 claimed); fat, 17.0% (17.8 claimed); total sugars, 19.5%; mannitol, 47.7%; total carbohydrates, 67.2% (64.8 claimed); water, 7.91%; ash, 1.61%; fiber, 0.11%; calorie per ounce, 98 (99 claimed).

Frank Paggioli, RFD 1, Box 260

✓ FH-2377 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

✓ FH-2769 Cauliflower Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Aldo Pesces, RFD 2, Box 601

✓ FH-2380 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

✓ FH-2767 Cabbage Pesticides, nothing significant found.

✓ Volpi Brothers, Box 317, RFD 1

FH-2364 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

✓ FH-2604 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

✓ Charles Zeppa, RFD 1, Box 174

FH-2379 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

BRANFORD (Cont.)

Food Fair (Cont.)

JB-842 Food Fair Lean Ground Beef Fat, 29%; sulfite test, negative.

Grocery Basket, Main Street

JB-850 Hamburg Fat, 19%; sulfite, none found.

✓ Hill Top Orchards, Main Street

 FH-2540 Peaches Pesticides, nothing significant found.

✓ FH-2734 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Casimir Johnson, 175 Cherry Hill Road

✓ FH-2441 Beans Pesticides, nothing significant found.

✓ FH-2542 Peaches Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Harold Koplanski, 66 Indian Neck Road

✓ FH-2331 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Anthony Krzychinski, Busby Plain Road

✓ FH-2359 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Lakso Farm, Leetes Island Road

✓ FH-2541 Egg Plant Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Pasquale Saturno, 127 Hosley Avenue

✓ FH-2284 Radishes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Vaiuso Farm, 75 Hosley Avenue

✓ FH-2283 Radishes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Walt & Bill's Market, East Main Street

JB-864 Bulk Italian Link Sausage Fat, 20%; ascorbic acid, none found.

BRIDGEPORT

A-Deluxe Vending Service, 520 Success Avenue

CA-151 Canada Dry Hi-Grade Imitation Grape Soda (12 oz. can) Appearance, odor and taste, normal.

CA-152 Canada Dry Wink (12 oz. can) Appearance, odor and taste, normal.

Altieri Baking Co., 74 Hamilton Street

CA-147 Table Joy Maraschino Cherries Sulfur dioxide, 33 p.p.m.

Bayamon Market, 371 East Main Street

WS-938 Aneslenka (anesthetic drug) Deficiencies noted: Label type small and illegible and in Spanish only.
BRIDGEPORT (Cont.)

Beechmont Dairy
PH-2171 Creamed Cottage Cheese Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.

WR-6262 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, below standard. Deficiencies noted: Vitamin D content low.

WR-6245 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

Berkshire Bakers, 665 Berkshire Avenue
CA-182 Bread Crumbs Visual examination, black cellulose fibers and dirt specks present, undeclared poppy seed and other seeds (wheat) present. Deficiencies noted: Foreign material present.

Cohen Brothers
CA-209 Gallard & Bowser's Thistle Brand Licorice Toffee Fingers Fat, 8.88%; Reichert-Meissl No., 10.91; Polenske No., 9.58; Kirschner No., 8.19%; coal tar dye, none found.

Dewhirt Dairy
WR-6261 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

Fairfield City Wholesale Grocery, Inc.
CA-149 Delmark Country Oven Real Egg Custard Deficiencies noted: Product is a custard mix and not labeled as such.

First National Stores, Inc., 650 Boston Avenue
KC-2126 Florida Citrus Orange Juice Net contents, 32.8 fl. oz. (1 quart claimed); juice content, 105%; total sugars, 91% of normal. Deficiencies noted: Name of packer or the name and address of the distributor not given.

First National Stores, Inc., 2302 Main Street
CA-92 Halfhills Jack Mackerel (2 cans) Net weight, 15.0 oz., 15.8 oz. (15 claimed); fish %, 58, 62; appearance and odor, normal.

CA-93 Burns Brand U.S. No. 1 Potatoes Artificial color, none detected.

Gemma Importing Co., 1521 East Main Street
CA-54 Lentil Beans (bulk) Mouse excreta found among the beans. Deficiencies noted: Adulterated by mouse excreta.

CA-55 Lima Beans (bulk) Visual examination, no foreign material found.

Food Products

Georges Market, 2444 East Main Street
CA-63 Sahadi Greek Grape Vine Leaves in Brine Yellow precynate: spectrographic analysis, sodium; gas chromatography, no sulphur and no pesticides detected; infrared, nothing specific. Material is salt from brine colored by vegetable matter from leaves.

Grandview Market, 1500 Reserve Avenue
CA-156 Sausage Fat, 46%.

CA-157 Borden's Wisconsin Old Fashioned Sharp Cheddar Cheese Pesticides, nothing significant found.

The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co., Boston Avenue
KC-2150 Ma's Diet Artificially Sweetened Root Beer Saponin-type foaming agent, present. Deficiencies noted: Undeclared saponin-type agent present.

LI-882 Fleischmann's Imitation Margarine Moisture, 57%; ash, 2.1%; fat, 40.4% (39.4 claimed); protein, none found (claimed none present); sugars, none found (claimed none present); calories per 7 grams, 25 (25 claimed).

Guadalupe Tropical Products
CA-185 Bonita Cubano Potatoes Artificial color, red present. Deficiencies noted: Adulterated with a red dye.

King Cole Market, North Avenue
JF-124 Beech Nut Vegetables and Lamb (baby food) Appearance, normal.

JF-125 Beech Nut Beef and Noodles (baby food) Appearance, normal.

Kovacs Brothers, 1840 State Street Ext.
CA-97 Magyar Brand Hungarian Style Egg Noodles Total solids, 92.0% (87 required); whole egg solids, 4.3% (5.5 required); artificial color, none found. Deficiencies noted: Low in egg solids.

CA-98 Cott Quality Extra Dry Ginger Ale Filtration, foreign material present. Deficiencies noted: Adulterated by foreign material.

CA-98, CA-99 Cott Quality Extra Dry Ginger Ale Filtration, no foreign material.

BRIDGEPORT (Cont.)

Kovac Brothers Co. (Cont.)

CA-121  Imported Polish Mushrooms (Sunshine Spices, Inc., Newark, N.J. Dist.) Visual examination, live insect, human hair, 2 pieces of wood present.

Deficiencies noted: Adulterated.

CA-122  Magyar Brand Hungarian Style Egg Barley Total solids, 93% (87 required); whole egg solids, 4.4% (5.5 required); artificial color, none found.

Deficiencies noted: Low in egg solids.

CA-123  Magyar Brand Hungarian Style Egg Rings Total solids, 92%; whole egg solids, 5.2%; artificial color, none found.

CA-124  Magyar Brand Hungarian Style Egg Shells Total solids, 91%; whole egg solids, 4.7%; artificial color, none found.

Deficiencies noted: Low in egg solids.

CA-125  Magyar Brand Hungarian Style Egg Noodles (Ex-Brand) Total solids, 91%; whole egg solids, 5.0%.

CA-126  Magyar Brand Hungarian Style Egg Noodles (Fine) Total solids, 93%; whole egg solids, 4.7%.

Deficiencies noted: Low in egg solids.

CA-144  Bulk Dried Mushrooms Visual examination, normal.

CA-145  Blue Diamond Imported Dried Sliced Mushrooms Visual examination, normal.

CA-162  Magyar Brand Hungarian Style Egg Noodle Product, Rings Total solids, 90.1%; egg solids, 5.1%.

CA-163  Magyar Brand Hungarian Style Egg Noodle Products, Noodle (Ex Brand) Total solids, 91.3%; egg solids, 6.8%.

CA-164  Magyar Brand Hungarian Style Egg Noodle Product, Noodles (Fine) Total solids, 91.7%; egg solids, 5.1%.

CA-165  Magyar Brand Hungarian Style Egg Noodle Product, Barley Total solids, 91.3%; egg solids, 5.6%.

CA-166  Magyar Brand Hungarian Style Egg Noodle Product, Flakes Total solids, 89.4%; egg solids, 5.4%.

CA-167  Magyar Brand Hungarian Style Egg Noodle Product, Shells Total solids, 91.5%; egg solids, 5.4%.

Mohican Market, Fairfield Avenue

CA-186  Ground Chuck Fat, 28%; sulfite, color, ascorbic acid, and nitrite, none found.

Food Products

Mohican Market (Cont.)

CA-189  Ground Beef Fat, 29%; sulfite, color, ascorbic acid and nitrite, none found.

Musante, Berman, Steinberg Co., Howard Avenue

CA-168  All Beef Patties ( Twelve one lb. packages) Average fat, 20%; sulfite and ascorbic acid tests, negative; net weight, average of 12 packages, 15.8 oz.

Deficiencies noted: Short weight.

Purity Foods, Inc., 700 Madison Avenue

CA-175  Progresso Sweet Fried Peppers with Onions (2 lb. jar) Appearance, oil darkened (probably prolonged cooking); decomposition, overflowed when opened.

Deficiencies noted: Product decomposed.

CA-176  Progresso Sweet Fried Peppers with Onions (2 lb. jar) Appearance, oil darkened; decomposition, none noted.

CA-177  Progresso Sweet Fried Peppers with Onions (four 2 lb. jars) Appearance, oil darkened; decomposition, none noted.

CT-959  Whole Frozen Eggs Ammonia nitrogen, 4.6 mg. per 100 g.

Deficiencies noted: Decomposed.

CT-962  Whole Frozen Eggs Ammonia nitrogen, 4.4 mg. per 100 g.

Deficiencies noted: Decomposed.

CT-965  Whole Frozen Eggs Ammonia nitrogen, 12.9 mg. per 100 g.

Deficiencies noted: Decomposed.

KC-2137  Miss Huffet Sliced Strawberries (3 packages, 1 lb. each) Approximate fill, 50, 50 and 80%; net weight, 8.7, 9.6, 13.7 ounces (1 lb. claimed); appearance and odor, decomposed.

Deficiencies noted: Misleading fill, short weight and unfit for consumption.

Roessler Packing Co., Winter Street

CA-50  Hamburg Patty Fat, 21%; artificial color and nitrite, none found; examination for foreign material, none found.

Rosa's Market, 1477 Main Street

CA-136  Prince Eric Fancy Mixed Nuts with Peanuts Net weight, 12.9 oz. (13 claimed); peanuts, 76.5%; cashews, 7.0%; brazils, 4.9%; filberts, 5.8%; almonds, 5.8%.

Shop-Rite, Main and Vincillette Streets

CA-139  Florida Pure Pasteurized Orange Juice Contents, 63.5 fl. oz. (1/2 gal. claimed); apparent juice content, 93%.
Food Products

Willis Distributors (Cont.)

CA-66 Real Fresh Reconstituted Lemon Juice Net contents, 32.3 fl. oz. (32 claimed); juice content, 19%; ascorbic acid, none found.
Deficiencies noted: Labeled lemon juice but contains only about 19% juice, **"Equivalent to the juice of 32 fresh lemons"** claim is false. Natural vitamin C declared but not present.

CA-69 Real Fresh Reconstituted Lemon Juice Net contents, 32.3 fl. oz. (32 claimed); juice content, 18%; ascorbic acid, none found.
Deficiencies noted: Labeled lemon juice but contains only about 18% juice, **"Equivalent to the juice of 32 fresh lemons"** claim is false. Natural vitamin C declared but not present.

CA-70 Real Fresh Reconstituted Lemon Juice Juice content, 20%; ascorbic acid, none found.
Deficiencies noted: Labeled lemon juice but contains only about 20% juice, **"Equivalent to the juice of 16 fresh lemons"** claim is false. Natural vitamin C declared but not present.

CA-71 Real Fresh Reconstituted Lemon Juice Juice content, 19%; ascorbic acid, none found.
Deficiencies noted: Labeled lemon juice but contains only about 19% juice, **"Equivalent to the juice of 16 fresh lemons"** claim is false. Natural vitamin C declared but not present.

CA-72 Real Fresh Reconstituted Lemon Juice Juice content, 20%; ascorbic acid, none found.
Deficiencies noted: Labeled lemon juice but contains only about 20% juice, **"Equivalent to the juice of 16 fresh lemons"** claim is false. Natural vitamin C declared but not present.

CA-73 Real Fresh Reconstituted Lemon Juice Juice content, 20%; ascorbic acid, none found.
Deficiencies noted: Labeled lemon juice but contains only about 20% juice, **"Equivalent to the juice of 16 fresh lemons"** claim is false. Natural vitamin C declared but not present.

Woodside, Inc., 1587 Capitol Avenue
CA-190 Candy Filled Squirt Pens Visual examination, piece of white plastic among the candy; label not entirely legible.
Deficiencies noted: Adulterated and misbranded.

BRISTOL

Anderson Dairy
HU-4059 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

Avenue Meat Market, 70 Farmington Avenue
AL-1816 Ground Chuck Fat, 28.9%; sulfite, none found.
BRISTOL (Cont.)

Donnie's Farm Shop, Burlington Avenue
FH-2561 Cucumbers Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Ferrara's Meat Market, Collins Road
AL-1793 Canada Dry Diet Ginger Ale (5 bottles) Visible sediment present; microscopic examination of sediment, appears to be undissolved extract.
AL-1819 Hamburg (bulk) Fat, 19%; sulfite, none found.

First National Stores, Inc., 1224 Farmington Avenue
AL-1832 Ground Chuck Visual examination, satisfactory.

Karl Helming, 99 Seymour Street
AL-1725 Honey Water, 14.9%; ash, 0.16%; invert sugar, 70.4%; sucrose, 2.98%.

Agner Hokanson, 124 North Street
FH-2716 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Larson Farm, 1379 Farmington Avenue
FH-2349 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Majestic Meat Center, 162 Park Street
AL-1799 Ground Beef Fat, 35%; sulfite, none found.
Deficiencies noted: Excess fat present.
AL-1815 Ground Beef (bulk) Fat, 27.7%; sulfite, none found.

Paul J. Minor, Hill Street
FH-2717 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Peoples Meat Market, 825 Farmington Avenue
AL-1818 Hamburg (bulk) Fat, 25%; sulfite, none found.

Petits Market, Stafford Avenue
JF-53, JF-54, JF-55 Eleanor Cut and Short Green Beans (3 cans) Visual examination, no foreign material.

Roberge Dairy
HU-4060 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, below standard.
Deficiencies noted: Deficient in vitamin D.
HU-6108 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.
HU-9489 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

Kenneth O. Roberts, Hill Street
FH-2715 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Food Products

Tony's Market, 103 Central Avenue
AL-1820 Hamburg (bulk) Fat, 27%; sulfite, none found.

George Vanasse, Fall Mountain Road
FH-2718 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

BROOKFIELD

Daitch Shopwell, Route 7
JK-84 Ground Chuck Fat, 17%; sulfite, none found.

BROOKLYN

John & Anns Stand
FH-2499 Sweet Corn Pesticides, nothing significant found.

BURLINGTON

Alfred Dauyard, Milford Street
FH-2560 Pears Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Hogan Cider Mill, Burlington Road
FH-2167 Apple Cider Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.

Hogan Farm, Route 4
FH-2348 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

CANTERBURY

August Bannier, RFD 1
FH-1951 McIntosh Apples Phosphorus pesticides, nothing significant found.

Charles Grab, Bennetts Pond Road
FH-2500 Cucumbers Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Maurice Country Meat Market, Goose Neck Hill Road
FW-721 Fresca Visual examination, aluminum foil in contents.
Deficiencies noted: Adulterated by foreign material.
FW-722 Pepsi-Cola Visual examination, insoluble material (soda residue, dirt and fibers) present in the contents and interior surface of the bottle.
Deficiencies noted: Adulterated by foreign material.

CANTON

Robert Bristol, East Hill
FH-2164 Turnips Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.
CANTON (Cont.)
Robert Bristol (Cont.)
FH-2845 Turnips Pesticides, nothing significant found.

CHESHIRE
Joseph Alfieri, Milldale Road
FH-2404 Cabbage Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Michael Arisco & Sons, 1682 Marion Road
FH-2401 String Beans Pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2829 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Balletto Farm, 815 Wallingford Road
FH-2653 Broccoli Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Isadore Berckmose, 1805 East Johnson Avenue
FH-2352 Cabbage Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Bishop Farms, Inc., 500 South Meriden Road
FH-2169 Apple Cider Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2665 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Joseph Casartano & Son, 546 Country Club Road
FH-2443 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Louis Casartano & Son, 1045 Meriden Road
FH-2444 String Beans Pesticides, nothing significant found.

DeVylde Orchard, Route 10
FH-2597 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Drazen Orchard, Wallingford Road
FH-2668 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Endorf & Arisco, 1621 Peck Lane
FH-2652 Cucumbers Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Fazzone Farm, East Johnson Avenue
FH-2351 Lettuce Pesticides, nothing significant found.

First National Stores, Inc., 199 Highland Avenue
FM-1723 Finast Frying Chicken Organoleptic tests, satisfactory.

Hickory Hill Orchard, 351 South Meriden Road
FH-2666 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Krampitz Farm, Peck Lane
FH-2287 Lettuce Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Food Products

Krampitz Farm (Cont.)
FH-2449 Beets Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Kurtz Farm, 1304 Peck Lane
FH-2447 Cucumbers Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Frank J. Marino, 50 St. Joseph Street
FH-2399 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Norton Brothers, 466 Academy Road
FH-2667 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Patay Papandrea, 1364 Milldale Road
FH-2445 Cabbage Pesticides, nothing significant found.

John Perrotti, Reinhard Road
FH-2651 Egg Plant Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Arthur Reinhard, 1873 Milldale Road
FH-2405 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Carl Reinhard, 334 Schoolhouse Road
FH-2353 Cabbage Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Harold Reinhard, Peck Lane
FH-2403 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Theodore Reinhard, 37 Edgcomb Road
FH-2402 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

River Valley Farm, East Johnson Avenue
FH-2286 Lettuce Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Michael Salvatore, 905 Waterbury Road
FH-2168 Apple Cider Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.

Stop & Shop, Route 10
JF-51 Bumble Bee Brand Solid White Tuna Appearance and odor, normal.

Sunny Acres, 1392 Milldale Road
FH-2446 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Valley View Farm, Route 10
FH-2277 Lettuce Pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2598 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Joseph Zentreck, 325 Higgins Road
FH-2278 Lettuce Pesticides, nothing significant found.
CHESHIRE (Cont.)

Joseph Zentek (Cont.)
FH-2450 Cucumbers Pesticides, nothing significant found.

CLINTON

First National Stores, Inc., East Main Street
JB-821 Chopped Beef Fat, 22%; sulfite, none found.
JB-847 Hamburg Fat, 22%; sulfite, none found.
JB-873 Colonial Brand Bulk Sausage Links Fat, 46%; ascorbic acid, none found.

Pied Piper Food Stores, West Main Street
JB-823 Pepsi Cola Caffeine, 0.011 g. per 100 ml.
JB-824 Tab Caffeine, 0.012 g. per 100 ml.
JB-860 Park's Famous Flavor Pure Pork Sausage Fat, 49%; ascorbic acid, none found.

Stan's Market, East Main Street
JB-872 Bulk Italian Sausage Links Fat, 25%; ascorbic acid, none found.

COBALT

Cobalt Super Market
KN-9418 Cacklebird Chunky Chicken Cacciatorc (frozen, net weight, 12 oz.) Prepared product, two 8.85 oz. servings (2-8 oz. servings claimed).

COLCHESTER

Bob & Arts Country Market, RFD 1
FH-2509 Cucumbers Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Howard Chemerynski, West Road
FH-2341 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Food Fair
KF-5147 Philadelphia Brand Cream Cheese Moisture, 55.2% (55 maximum required); fat, 32.9% (33 minimum required).
KF-5148 Borden's Eagle Brand Neufchatel Cheese Moisture, 61.9% (65 maximum required); fat, 22.0% (20 minimum, 33 maximum required).

August Gorreck, RFD 2
FH-2624 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

COLCHESTER (Cont.)

Frank Samatowitz, Bull Hill Road
FH-2627 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Walter Swider Farm, RFD 3
FH-2510 Beets Pesticides, nothing significant found.

COLLINSVILLE

Maple Mart, Maple Avenue
JF-90 Sweet Life Leaf Spinach (frozen) Visual examination, satisfactory.

CROMWELL

Edward G. Bauer, 319 Coles Road
FH-2355 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Sebastian Garofolo, 233 Shunpike Road
FH-2459 Cucumbers Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Carl Lassen, 76 Nooks Hill Road
FH-2461 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Smidel's Farm, 97 Berlin Road
FH-2460 Cucumbers Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Anna Waldie, Pasco Hill Road
FH-2356 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

DANBURY

Farwell Orchards, Ye Old Road
FH-2581 Sweet Corn Pesticides, nothing significant found.
FH-2694 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

First National Store, Lake Avenue
JK-86 Chopped Beef Fat, 14%; sulfite, none found.
JK-36 Chopped Beef Fat, 28%; sulfite, none found.

Gibbons Stand, Danbury Fair
JK-68 Quality Kitchen Frankfurts Water, 51%; dextrose, 1.2%; dry skim milk, 3.4%; protein, 13.3%; added water, 3%; sodium nitrite, 28 p.p.m.; starch, none.
JK-69 Hamburg Patties Fat, 32.5%; sulfite and fillers, none found; water, 49%; protein, 16.0%; added water, none found. Deficiencies noted: Excessive fat.
DANBURY (Cont.)

Grand Union Super Market, Main Street
JK-32 E-Thrifty Frankfurts Dextrose, 1.5%; nitrite, 70 p.p.m.; protein, 13.5%; starch, none found; dry skim milk, 3.0%; added water, 4%.

JK-33 Fresh Ground Beef Fat, 44%; sulfite, none found. Deficiencies noted: Excessive fat present.

JK-91 Grand Union Chunk White Tuna Organoleptic tests, satisfactory.

JK-105 Regular Ground Beef Fat, 16%; sulfite, none found.

Grand Union Super Market, White Street
JK-88 Ground Chuck Fat, 27%; sulfite, none found.

The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co., Main Street
JK-34 Ground Beef Fat, 21%; sulfite, none found.

JK-35 Super Right Pork Sausage Fat, 47.8%; ascorbic acid, none found.

The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co., Panadoran Road
JK-104 Fresh Ground Beef Fat, 23%; sulfite, none found.

Harold's Restaurant, White Street
JK-87 Hamburg Fat, 25%; sulfite, none found.

Marcus Dairy
WR-1819 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D Milk, satisfactory.

Milano's Stand, Danbury Fair
JK-70 Italian Sausage Fat, 30.5%; sulfite and ascorbic acid, none found.

Miller's Stand, Danbury Fair
JK-71 Frankfurts Water, 56%; dextrose, 2.2%; dry skim milk, 2.2%; protein, 13.3%; added water, 6%; sodium nitrite, 110 p.p.m.; starch, none found.

Pantry Pride Store, West Street
JK-37 Pantry Pride Skinless Frank's Dextrose, 1.9%; nitrite, 45 p.p.m.; protein, 12.3%; starch, none found; dry skim milk, none found; added water, 5%.

JK-38 Ground Beef Fat, 22%; sulfite, none found.

Path Mark Store, Old Newtown Road
JK-107 Fresh Ground Beef Fat, 24%; sulfite, none found.

Quality Crest Meats, Inc., West Street
JK-106 Hamburg (bulk) Fat, 18%; sulfite, none found.

Food Products

Santillo's First Prize Stand, Danbury Fair
JK-72 First Prize Frankfurts Water, 56%; dextrose, 1.4%; dry skim milk, none found; protein, 13.5%; sodium nitrite, 24 p.p.m.; starch, none.

JK-73 Hamburg Patties Fat, 23%; sulfite, fillers and ascorbic acid, none found.

H. P. Shepard, 11 Great Plains Road
FH-2692 Cabbage Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Shop-Rite Super Market, Old Newtown Road
JK-39 Shop-Rite All Beef Frank's Dextrose, 0.2%; nitrite, none found; protein, 15.0%; starch, none found; added water, none found.

JK-40 Ground Beef Fat, 27%; sulfite, none found.


JK-26 Crown Grape Flavored Drink Tests for sorbate and benzoate, negative.

KF-5137 Ronsoni 20% Protein Spaghetti No. 8 Moisture, 7.1%; protein, 20.5% (20% claimed); sodium, 5.3 mg. per 100 g. (7.5 claimed); artificial color, none found.

KF-5140 Shop-Rite Italian Sweet Sausage Fat, 37%; tests for lactose, starch and ascorbic acid, negative.

KF-5141 Shop-Rite Italian Hot Sausage Fat, 42%; tests for lactose, starch and ascorbic acid, negative; condition, stale but not decomposed.

Valentino's Stand, Danbury Fair
JK-66 Italian Sausage Fat, 22.5%; sulfite and ascorbic acid, none found.

DANIELSON

V. La Rosa & Sons, Inc., 300 Dyer Street
FW-687 La Rosa Enriched Egg Noodles Water, 9.1%; egg yolk solids, 5.2%; thiamine, 5.49 mg. per lb.; riboflavin, 1.64 mg. per lb.; niacin, 36.9 mg. per lb.; appearance, normal.

FW-688 La Rosa Noodletown Enriched Medium Egg Noodles No. 132 Water, 7.5%; egg yolk solids, 4.3%; thiamine, 5.03 mg. per lb.; riboflavin, 2.22 mg. per lb.; niacin, 38.3 mg. per lb. Deficiencies noted: Low in egg yolk solids (5 1/2 required).
DERBY (Cont.)

Bradlees (Cont.)

KF-5116 Candy Pop Butter Crunch Net weight, 10.7 oz. (10 claimed); candied popcorn, 82%; candied nuts, 18%. Deficiencies noted: Label design emphasizes nuts but popcorn predominates in the product. The nuts are listed before popcorn in the ingredient statement.

Kinney's Dairy
AL-9416 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

WR-1812 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

Stop & Shop Super Market, Pershing Drive
JK-45 Beech Nut Strained Orange Juice (six 4.2 fl. oz. cans) Visual examination, satisfactory.

JK-56 Hamburg Fat, 29%; sulfite, none found.

DURHAM

Morse and Otte Food Store, Main Street
JB-859 Morse and Otte Italian Sausage Fat, 43%; ascorbic acid, none found.

EAST FORD

H. B. Buell & Sons, Crystal Pond Road
FH-1943 Cortland Apples Phosphorus pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2629 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

EAST GRANBY

Leon Liss, Russell Road
FH-2391 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

EAST HADDAM

Ballek's Garden Center, Maple Avenue
FH-2794 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Felix Czaja, Clark Gates Road
FH-2626 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

William Maly, Hungerford Road
FH-2795 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Stachley Brothers, Towne Street
FH-2625 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.
EAST HAMPTON

Frank Czaja, Clark Gates Road
FH-2628 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Wall's Dairy Farm
CJ-3295 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

EAST HARTFORD

Bunny's Package Store, Inc., 90 Burnside Avenue
PS-1055 Canada Dry Pale Dry Ginger Ale Taste, normal; visual examination, no foreign material detected.

Burnham Brothers, 1893 Main Street
FH-2375 Yellow Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Carmen Christiana, 215 Silver Lane
FH-2385 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Nicholas DePietro, 666 Forbes Street
FH-2573 Peppers Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Robert DePietro, 876 Forbes Avenue
FH-2574 Peppers Pesticides, nothing significant found.

John Dixon, 659 Hill Street
FH-2575 Cucumbers Pesticides, nothing significant found.

B. L. Farnum, 1775 Main Street
FH-2376 Yellow Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

First National Stores, Inc., School & Ellington Streets
PS-1058 Finast Cut Green Beans Visual examination, satisfactory.

PS-1071 Bumble Bee Alaska Sockeye Red Salmon Visual examination, satisfactory.

First National Stores, Inc., Silver Lane
JF-52 Stouffer's Frozen Turkey Pie Meat content, about 22%.

JF-96 Kozy Kitten Cat Food Appearance, normal.

JF-98 Sterling Free Flowing Salt Yellow prussiate of soda, 0.6 p.p.m.

KN-9434 Finast Olives Drained weight, 5.22 oz. (5 1/4 claimed); empty space, 18.3%.

Food Mart, Main Street
JF-71, JF-72 Food Club Solid Pack White Tuna Odor and appearance, normal.

Food Products

EAST HARTFORD (Cont.)

Futner Brothers, 817 Silver Lane
FH-2803 Carrots Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Blacey Futner, Jr., 280 Ridgewood Road
FH-2479 Tomatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Harry K. Goff, 196 Burnham Street
FH-2572 Cucumbers Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Homestead Dairy, 1455 Forbes Street
HU-6109 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

HU-9048 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

PR-3749 Orange Nectar Estimated fruit juice content, 29%; ascorbic acid, 41.6 mg. per 8 fl. oz. (30 claimed).

Deficiencies noted: Product does not have the thick consistency of the usual nectars.

John & James Kilty, 81 King Street
FH-2384 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Harry Lata, 227 King Street
FH-2383 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

John Lombarda, 340 Forest Street
FH-2577 Tomatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Carmen Phillips, 339 Forbes Street
FH-2752 Potatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Meat Town, 1215 1/2 Silver Lane
JF-128 Dubuque Pure Pork Sausage Fat, 47%; benzoate and sorbate, none found.

Samuel Morgan, 167 Mercer Avenue
FH-2386 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Louis Orenstein, 103 School Street
CT-1144 Frozen Whole Eggs Nitrogen ammonia, 1.14 mg. per 100 g.

CT-1146 Frozen Whole Eggs Nitrogen ammonia, 0.92 mg. per 100 g.

CT-1148 Frozen Whole Eggs Nitrogen ammonia, 1.23 mg. per 100 g.

CT-1150 Frozen Whole Eggs Nitrogen ammonia, 1.04 mg. per 100 g.
EAST HARTFORD

Patrick Brothers, 972 Silver Lane
FH-2576 Peppers Pesticides, nothing significant found.

John Patrick, 25 Strong Drive
FH-2381 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Popular Markets, Inc., 307 Main Street
PS-1060 Campbell's Cream of Chicken Soup Visual examination, normal.
PS-1061 Ground Chuck Fat, 16%; Sulfite and added color, none found.
PS-1076 Buko Cheese Spread with Lobster Organoleptic tests, normal.
PS-1091 Dubuque Pure Pork Sausage Fat, 48%.

Mary Schultz, 260 Brewer Street
FH-2312 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Stop and Shop, Silver Lane
JF-121 Chicken of the Sea Chunk Light Tuna Appearance, normal.
PS-1069 Ground Meat Fat, 23%; sulfite, none found.
PS-1088 Stop & Shop 100% Corn Oil Margarine Water, 15.5%; casein, 1.42%; salt, 2.37%; fat, 80.7%; butyro refraction at 40°C, 55.6.
PS-1104 Perri Italian Brand Sausage Fat, 36%; sulfite, none found.

Top Notch Foods, Inc., 1150 Burnside Avenue
JF-26 Our Economy Pack Skinless Franks Total water, 55.6%; added water, 1.2%; dextrose, 1.1%; lactose, 1.3%; dry skim milk, 2.5%; protein, 14.5%; starch, absent; nitrite, 38 p.p.m.

The Union Meat Co., 363 Park Avenue
AF-1122 Sugar Creek Margarine Moisture, 13.7%; fat, 83.6%; salt, 1.02%; casein, 1.39%; butyro refraction, 48.0; Reichert-Meissl No., 12.0; Polenske No., 0.79; estimated butter, about 40%.

Deficiencies noted: 1 lb. sample was not labeled.

Edward I. Wagner, 37 Ridgewood Road
FH-2480 Blueberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Food Products

EAST HARTFORD (Cont.)

Clarence Yeager, 43 Kencove Avenue
FH-2300 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

EAST HAVEN

First National Stores, Inc., 212 Main Street
FM-1757 Lamberti Italian Sausage Ascorbic acid, none found.

Foxon Food Center, Route 80
FM-1720 Piels Real Draft Premium Beer Average contents of six cans, 12.05 fluid ounces (12 claimed).

Erwin Gesper, 20 River Road
FH-2322 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Kuen Brothers, Foxon Hill Road
FH-2543 Potatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Picone's Wayside Stand, 171 Foxon Road
FH-2323 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Pied Piper Market, Hemingway Road
JF-62 Schuler's Potato Chips Organoleptic tests, satisfactory.

EAST KILLINGLY

Turnquist Orchard, Dayville
FH-1947 Delicious Apples Phosphorus pesticide, nothing significant found.

EAST LYME

Scott's Farm, 441 Old Post Road
FH-2517 Peaches Pesticides, nothing significant found.
FH-2798 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Scott's Orchard, 32 Scott Road
FH-1954 Baldwin Apples Phosphorus pesticides, nothing significant found.
FH-2516 Peaches Pesticides, nothing significant found.
FH-2797 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.
FH-1953 Cortland Apples Phosphorus pesticides, nothing significant found.
FH-2515 Peaches Pesticides, nothing significant found.
FH-2796 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.
EAST NORWALK

Berlin Brothers, Inc., East Avenue
SG-818 Chopped Beef Fat, 19%; sulfite, ascorbate, sorbate, benzoate, none found.

Carter Overton Factory Store, Rowan Street
SG-730 Umey's Rice Crackers Net weight, 4.9 oz. (5 claimed)
fill of container, 65%.
Deficiencies noted: Misleading fill of container.

SG-733 Linette Peanut Butter Egg Milk Chocolate Yellow and red coal tar dyes present.
Deficiencies noted: Undeclared coal tar dyes present.

SG-734 Linette Coconut Cream Egg Yellow and red coal tar dyes present.
Deficiencies noted: Undeclared coal tar dyes present.

Market Basket, 7 Cove Avenue
SG-819 Ground Beef Fat, 14%; sulfite, none found.

EASTON

Leonard Amante, 23 Sport Hill Road
FH-2554 Egg Plant Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Aspetuck Valley Orchards, Route 58
FH-2553 Peaches Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Center Farm Dairy
WR-1818 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

Vincent Fiorita, Stepney Road
FM-2549 Yellow Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Lakeview Orchard, 224 Everett Road
FH-2563 Peaches Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Ben Silverman Farm, 451 Sport Hill Road
FH-2337 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Slady's Orchard, Orchard Lane
FH-2562 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Snow's Milk Farm
WR-1817 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

Food Products

EAST WINDSOR (Cont.)

Broad Brook Packing Co., Mill Street
PS-1080 Franks Dextrose, 1.1%; nitrite, 135 p.p.m; protein, 14.9%; starch, none found; dry skim milk, 0.3%; added water, 6%.

A. D. Ellsworth & Sons
FH-2787 Potatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Hastillo Farm, East Street
FH-2792 Potatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Mulnite Farms
FH-2788 Potatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

William Norton & Sons, Thrall Road
FH-2789 Potatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Stanley Simneski, Prospect Hill
FH-2481 String Beans Pesticides, nothing significant found.

K. Winn's Sons, Phelps Road
FH-2802 Carrots Pesticides, nothing significant found.

ELLINGTON

Clark Farm, Frog Hollow Road
FH-2790 Potatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Gasck Farms, Inc., Penney Street
FH-2791 Potatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Harry Liebman, Penney Street
FH-2793 Potatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Moser Dairy
HU-4102 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

PG-6937 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D, 426 USP units/qt.

ELMWOOD

Lee Drug Store, New Britian Avenue
JF-92 Cott Extra Dry Ginger Ale Visual examination, odor and taste, satisfactory.

Star's Family Fair, New Britian Avenue
JF-101 Deake's Dietetic Chocolate Flavored Miniature Bridge Mix Net weight, 4.0 oz. (4 claimed): carbohydrates, 45% (47 claimed); fat, 32% (28 claimed); sucrose, none found; calories per 100 grams, 486 (456 claimed); calories each piece 10.6 (10 claimed).
ENFIELD

Alexander Chickoski, Moody Road
\FH-2690 Potatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.
\Zigman Cybulski, Cybulski Road
\FH-2691 Potatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.
\Allan French, Taylor Road
\FH-2784 Potatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co., 205 Main Street
\PS-1099 Chicken of the Sea Chunk Light Tuna Organoleptic tests, normal.

\PS-1100 Chicken of the Sea Chunk Light Tuna Organoleptic tests, normal.

\PS-1101 Chicken of the Sea Chunk Light Tuna Organoleptic tests, normal.

Frank Kamay, Grand Road
\FH-2319 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

\Joseph Lata, King Street
\FH-2477 Cucumbers Pesticides, nothing significant found.

\John Polek & Son, Shaker Road
\FH-2684 Potatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Ellary Schlatz, Taylor Road
\FH-2785 Potatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Smyth Dairy
\HU-4053 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.
\HU-6110 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

Sunnyfield Farms, Moody Road
\FH-2689 Cabbage Pesticides, nothing significant found.
\FH-2270 Tomatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Charles Titus, King Street
\FH-2478 Peppers Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Wolodko Brothers, North Maple Street
\FH-2685 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

ESSEX

Penny's Farm Market, Route 9
\JB-852 Hamburg Fat, 20%; sulfite, none found.

FAIRFIELD

Arlan's, 290 Tunxis Hill Road
KF-5190 Luscious Limbs and KF-5192 Delicious Detestables (Toys – gelatin and molds) Colors, FD & C Blue No. 1, FD & C Yellow No. 5 and FD & C Red No. 2.

Deficiencies noted: Manufacturers address not on labels.

Saccharin and cyclamates declared but required information relative to special dietary food not given.

Food Fair (Pantry Pride), Kings Highway
KF-5109 Gerty's Dill Pickles Organoleptic tests, good; net weight, 32.9 oz.; pickle content, 54%; count, 10 cucumbers (40 claimed).

Deficiencies noted: Statement of contents, not accurate.

Henry Galoske, 578 Morehouse Lane
\FH-2586 Sweet Corn Pesticides, nothing significant found.
\FH-2642 Sweet Corn Pesticides, nothing significant found.
\FH-2643 Sweet Corn Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Grand Union
\FH-2173 Breakstone's Creamed Cottage Cheese Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.

Julius Haydu, Hill Farm Road
\FH-2339 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.
\FH-2585 Tomatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Leader Beverages
CA-39 Leader Patio Orange Ash, 68.0 mg per 100 ml.; K₂O, 8.6 mg per 100 ml.; P₂O₅, 3.58 mg per 100 ml.; sugar as invert, 13.8 g. per 100 ml.

CA-40 Schweppes Bitter Orange Ash, 40.8 mg per 100 ml.; K₂O, 8.0 mg per 100 ml.; P₂O₅, 4.18 mg per 100 ml.; sugar as invert, 12.0 g. per 100 ml.; sodium benzoate, 0.22 g. per 100 ml.

CA-41 Schweppes Bitter Lemon Ash, 67.2 mg per 100 ml.; K₂O, 12.5 mg per 100 ml.; P₂O₅, 3.28 mg per 100 ml.; sugar as invert, 12.9 g. per 100 ml.

Marsh Dairy
\FH-2172 Creamed Cottage Cheese Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.

WR-6235 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

Mileo Farm, 896 Burroughs Road
\FH-2294 Ice Berg Lettuce Pesticides, nothing significant found.
FAIRFIELD  (Cont.)

Miro Farm (Cont.)

FH-2338 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2587 Peppers Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Edward Miro & Sons, 764 Burroughs Road

FH-2588 Peppers Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Pantry Pride Store, Boston Post Road

CA-128 Pepperidge Farm Golden Sandwich Bread Fluoride, none found.

CA-129 Schweppes Bitter Lemon Fluoride, none found.

CA-130 Coca Cola Fluoride, nothing found.

CA-131 Clio Brand 100% Pure Imported Olive Oil Butyrorefraction at 25°, 61.4 (range for olive oil, 60-64); tests for mineral oil, peanut oil, cottonseed oil, negative; odor and taste, good.

CA-132 Italiano Egg Noodles Water, 7.76%; egg solids, 6.0%; thiamine, 4.88 mg. per lb.; riboflavin, 2.27 mg. per lb.; niacin, 31.21 mg. per lb.

Pantry Pride, Tunxis Hill Road

KF-5102 Birds Eye New Fuller Bodied Awake Made up according to directions, 1.56 qt. (1 1/2 qt. claimed).

KF-5103 Gilyone Tree Ripened Black Olives Net weight, 6.1 oz. (5 1/2 oz. claimed).

Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co., 2082 Kings Highway

CA-81 Pepsi Cola Filtration and examination of the residue microscopically and spectrographically, sand, dirt and cellulose fibers present.

Deficiencies noted: Adulterated with foreign material.

CA-106 Pepsi Cola (8 oz.) Appearance, normal.

CA-107 Pepsi Cola (12 oz.) Appearance, normal.

CA-108 Pepsi Cola (8 oz.) Appearance, normal.

CA-109 Diet Pepsi (8 oz.) Appearance, normal.

CA-110 Pepsi Cola (10 oz.) Appearance, normal.

Stratfield Farms, 2428 Eastern Turnpike

FH-2555 Egg Plant Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Wade's Dairy

WR-6263 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

Food Products

FARMINGTON

Willard Eaton, Red Oak Hill Road

FH-2448 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

John Krell, Unionville Road

FH-2350 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Wadsworth & Wadsworth, Main Street

FH-2676 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

FORESTVILLE

Tony's Market, 103 Central Street

AL-1798 Hamburg Fat, 36%; sulfite, none found.

Deficiencies noted: Excess fat present.

FRANKLIN

Driscoll's Dairy

HU-6116 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

GLASTONBURY

Adamcek Farm, 492 Neipsic Road

FH-2315 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Alfred Apero, 3384 Hebron Avenue

FH-1914 McIntosh Apples Phosphorus pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2601 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Carl Balkus, Birch Mt. Road

FH-2361 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Leonard Barker, 536 Noubuc Avenue

FH-2299 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Bell Town Orchard, Matson Hill Road

FH-2526 Pears Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Bona Fruit Farm, New London Turnpike

FH-1919 Cortland Apples Phosphorus pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2465 Red Astrachan Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2698 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Bussa Brothers, Clark Hill Road

FH-2489 Red Astrachan Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.
GLASTONBURY (Cont.)

Diamond Lake Fruit Farm, Marlborough Road
FH-1916 McIntosh Apples Phosphorus pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2599 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Mario Di Bari, 1417 Main Street
FH-2302 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Reno Ferrando, Birch Mt. Road
FH-1913 McIntosh Apples Phosphorus pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2153 Sweet Cider Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2603 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Richard Ferrari, 675 Main Street
FH-2305 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

First National Stores, Inc., Main Street
PS-1095 Richmond Chunk Style Light Tuna Quality and taste, satisfactory.

PS-1096 Bumble Bee Brand Chunk Light Tuna Quality and taste, satisfactory.

The Grand Union Super Market, 2527 Main Street
PS-1105 Grand Union Brand Pretzel Stix Net weight, 8.4 oz. (7 3/4 claimed); fill of container, 47%. Deficiencies noted: Misleading fill of container.

Kessler Cider Co., 1287 Main Street
FH-2154 Sweet Cider Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.

Herbert Kiedasch, 1029 Hebron Avenue
FH-2314 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Mount View Fruit Farm, 3582 Hebron Avenue
FH-1917 Delicious Apples Phosphorus pesticides, nothing significant found.

Frank Porzio, 3081 Hebron Avenue
FH-1912 Pears Phosphorus pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2602 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Food Products

GLASTONBURY (Cont.)

Roaring Brook Farm, New London Turnpike
FH-1915 Delicious Apples Phosphorus pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2360 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2600 Pears Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Rose Farm, 299 Matson Hill Road
FH-2418 Blueberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Frank Ruff, 100 April Drive
FH-2316 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2805 Turnips Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Scaglia Farm, 470 Chestnut Hill Road
FH-2304 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Adolph Scaglia, 397 Matson Hill Road
FH-2420 Blueberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Joseph A. Scaglia, 329 Matson Hill Road
FH-2419 Blueberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Sparveri Brothers, Inc., 51 Commerce Street
PS-1078 Sparveri Italian Sausage Fat, 28%; ascorbic acid, none found.

PS-1079 Sparveri Brothers Franks Dextrose, 1.8%; nitrite, 56 p.p.m.; protein, 13.8%; starch, none found; dry skim milk, 1.3%; added water, 3%.

Bernard Sweetman, 111 Hubbard Street
FH-2301 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Alfred B. Taylor, 107 Coleman Road
FH-2303 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Stanley Thurz, 219 Addison Road
FH-2313 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Villa's Fruit Farm, New London Turnpike
FH-1920 McIntosh Apples Phosphorus pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2699 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.
GLENVILLE

Taylor Reed Corp.
SG-774 Walnuts (bulk) Taste and appearance, bad.
Deficiencies noted: Extremely stale and not fit for human consumption.

GRANBY

Allen Cider Mill, Granville Road
FH-2162 Apple Cider Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.

Frank C. Bush, Bushy Hill Road
FH-2595 Potatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Roger Courser, 118 North Granby Road
FH-2558 Cucumbers Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Flavor Mount Fruit Farm, 563 Salmon Brook Road
FH-2161 Apple Cider Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.

GREENWICH

Arnold Bakers, Inc.
SG-694 Arnold Giraffe Oatmeal Cookies Moisture, 6.9%; protein, 7.8%.
Deficiencies noted: Label statement, "with extra protein nourishment" is misleading.

SG-695 Enriched Slender Key Extra Protein Light Bread Moisture, 40.7%; protein, 29.0%.

Augustine's Farm, 1332 King Street
FH-2533 Cucumbers Pesticides, nothing significant found.

But-A-Cup, 631 West Putnam Avenue
WM-10621 Orange Water Ice Juice content, 5%; acidity as lactic, 0.43%.

Di Nardo's Farm, 1338 King Street
FH-2534 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co., 160 Putnam Avenue
SG-752 Super Right All Beef Skinless Franks Dextrose, 2.0%; nitrite, none found; protein, 11.8%; starch, none found; dry skim milk, none found; added water, 7%.

Greenwich Food Center, Greenwich Avenue
SG-755 Italian Sausage Patties Fat, 24%; ascorbic acid, 80 p.p.m.
Deficiencies noted: Ascorbic acid present.

Food Products

GREENWICH (Cont.)

Greenwich Food Center (Cont.)
SG-756 Italian Sweet Sausage Fat, 28%; ascorbic acid, 50 p.p.m.
Deficiencies noted: Ascorbic acid present.

Pet Pantry Products, Inc., 270 Mason Street
KF-5174 Triumph Beef Dog Food Protein, 13.5% (13 minimum claimed); fat, 5.3% (5 minimum claimed); moisture, 72.0% (74 maximum claimed); sodium nitrite, trace (0.002% claimed); ash, 1.1% (1 maximum claimed).

KF-5175 Quaker City Dog Food Protein, 8.5% (10.5 minimum claimed); fat, 3.9% (5.5 minimum claimed); moisture, 78.8% (74 maximum claimed); sodium nitrite, trace (0.002% claimed).
Deficiencies noted: Low in protein and fat contents; high in moisture.

KF-5176 Quaker City Dog Food Protein, 10.0% (10.5 minimum claimed); fat, 4.6% (5.5 minimum claimed); moisture, 77.4% (74 maximum claimed); sodium nitrite, trace (0.002% claimed).
Deficiencies noted: Low in protein and fat contents, high in moisture.

William Quinn, 378 Greenwich Avenue

Quinn's Groceries, 376 Greenwich Avenue

Rancanelli Farm, 11 Bedford Road
FH-2535 Beets Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Edward Sousa, Field 117
FH-2536 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

GRISWOLD

Butch & Bobs Stand, RFD Jewett City
FH-2343 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

GROTON

Willow Spring Farm, 1030 Noank-Ledyard Road
FH-2347 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2610 Potatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.
Benton's Super Market, Union Street
JB-848 Hamburg Fat, 26%; sulfite, none found.
JB-863 Bulk Sausage Meat Fat, 49%; ascorbic acid, none found.

B. W. Bishop & Sons, Boston Post Road
FH-2518 Peaches Pesticides, nothing significant found.
FH-2731 Cider Pesticides, nothing significant found.
FH-2732 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

First National Stores, Inc., Route 1
JB-825 Cott Sparkling Cola Caffeine, 0.014 g. per 100 ml.
JB-826 Cott Low Calorie Diet Cola Flavor Caffeine, none found.
JB-878 Geisha Brand Tuna Fish Net weight, 6.6 oz. (7 oz. claimed); drained weight, 5.95 oz.
JB-879 Geisha Brand Tuna Fish Net weight, 7.3 oz. (7 oz. claimed); drained weight, 5.86 oz.

Fonicello Farm, 100 Union Street
FH-2358 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.
FH-2539 Egg Plant Pesticides, nothing significant found.
FH-2839 Spinach Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Guilford Food Center, Whitfield Street
JB-849 Hamburg Fat, 22%; sulfite, none found.

N. Knever & Sons, U.S. 1
FH-2520 Peaches Pesticides, nothing significant found.
FH-2733 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Maple Shade Dairy
HU-6122 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

Maple Shade Farm, Post Road
PR-3670 Green Spot Lemonade Juice content, 9%; benzoate and sorbate, none found.
Deficiencies noted: Low in juice content (12.3% required).
PR-3671 Green Spot Grape Drink Juice content, 11.3%.
PR-3672 Green Spot Orange Drink Juice content, 13.8%; sorbate present (declared).

GUILFORD (Cont.)

Orlando Farm, Route 88
FH-2357 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Alex Seseseke, Post Road
FH-2519 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

HAMDEN

Louis Bodo, 264 Broadway
FH-2740 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Brock-Hall Dairy, Whitney Avenue
FH-2188 Creamed Cottage Cheese Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.
HU-9493 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.
WM-10314 Green Spot Orange Drink Estimated juice content, 14%.
WM-10315 Green Spot Fruit Punch Estimated juice content, 10%.

Connecticut Frozen Meats and Poultry, 76 Arch Street
FM-1718 Hamburg (frozen) Fat, 27.9%; sulfite, none found.
FM-1719 Hamburg (Bulk) Fat, 25.0%; sulfite, none found.

Nicholas Cricca, 160 Cherry Hill Road
FH-2760 Cauliflower Pesticides, nothing significant found.

G. Dadio & Son, 466 Putnam Avenue
FH-2242 Asparagus Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.

De Matteo Brothers, 190 Wintergreen Avenue
FH-2232 Spinach Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.
FH-2453 Cucumbers Pesticides, nothing significant found.
FH-2762 Cauliflower Pesticides, nothing significant found.

John De Matteo & Son, 836 Main Street
FH-2288 Lettuce Pesticides, nothing significant found.
FH-2334 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.
FH-2765 Collards Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Antonette DeMico, 175 Butler Street
FH-2761 Cabbage Pesticides, nothing significant found.
First National Stores, Whitney Avenue

FH-2187 Leafland Farms Creamed Cottage Cheese Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.

Nick Gaudio, 204 Paradise Avenue

FH-2332 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

William H. Hindinger, 854 Dunbar Hill Road

FH-2266 Rhubarb Pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2335 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Hartford

Krott Gardens, 830 Sherman Avenue

FH-2265 Tomatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Harold M. Lewis, 890 Dunbar Hill Road

FH-2571 Peaches Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Angelo Masselli, 390 Gilbert Avenue

FH-2267 Rhubarb Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Mellilo Brothers, 64 Evergreen Avenue

FH-2451 String Beans Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Muzzo's Market, 421 Newhall Street

FM-1687 Hamburg Fat, 17%; sulfite and added blood, none found.

Pegnataro's, Dixwell Avenue

FH-2236 Beets Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.

Popular Markets, Dixwell Avenue

FH-2234 Carrots Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.

Santillo Farm, 88 Evergreen Avenue

FH-2452 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2763 Egg Plant Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Shop-Rite, Dixwell Avenue

JF-74 Chocolate Metrecal Organoleptic tests, normal.

Stop & Shop, Dixwell Avenue

FH-2235 Asparagus Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2249 Trophy Carrots Pesticides, nothing significant found.

FM-1725 Stewing Beef Organoleptic tests, satisfactory.
HARTFORD (Cont.)

First National Stores, Inc. (Cont.)

Fowler & Hunting, Reserve Avenue
FH-2220 Radishes Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2247 Lettuce Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Giant Food City, 3155 Main Street
HM-26 Luizanne Coffee and Chicory Protein, 13.8%; moisture, 2.3%; reducing sugar, 2.66% (estimated chicory content, 10%); sucrose, 2.26%; fat, 11.31%; fiber, 14.15%; microscopic examination, chicory content about 10%.

JF-59 Ground Beef Fat, 28%; sulfite, none found.

Grant's Luncheonette, State Street
HL-914 Swift Hamburger Patties Fat, 19%; sulfite, none found; appearance, large amount of gristle present.

H. P. Hood & Sons, Park Street
FH-2181 Creamed Cottage Cheese Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.

HU-9486 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

Ideal Kosher Meat Market, 1392 Albany Avenue
DL-5 Kosher Hamburg Fat, 13.0%; salt, 1.1% (dry basis).

Keney Super Market, Barbour Street
JF-58 Hamburg Fat, 21%; sulfite, none found.

Leslie's General Store, 441 Barbour Street
HL-1005 Farm Crest Jolly Coconut Treats Cream Filled Examination before and after digestion, no foreign material.

Mayflower Food Corp., 461 Flatbush Avenue
HL-988 Sausage Meat Fat, 37%.

HL-989 Hamburg (bulk) Fat, 28%; sulfite, none found.

The Middle Post Diner, 866 Wethersfield Avenue
HL-913 Hamburg (bulk) Fat, 20%; sulfite, none found.

Mongisfico Importers, Inc., 344 Franklin Avenue
HL-995 Wonder Brand Bread, Roman Meal Moisture, 34.8%; ash, 2.14%; fat, 2.23% (3.1 claimed); protein, 9.8% (10 claimed); carbohydrates, 48.5% (47.8 claimed); calories per 23 gram slice, 56 (58 claimed).

Food Products

HARTFORD (Cont.)

Mott's Shop-Rite Supermarket, 1269 Albany Avenue
HL-993 Shop-Rite Lean Ground Beef Fat, 27%; sulfite, none found.

HL-985 Shop-Rite Lean Ground Beef Fat, 33%; sulfite, none found.
Deficiencies noted: Excess fat.

KN-9242 Shop-Rite Shelled Light Walnut Meat Organoleptic tests, normal.

JF-193 Ground Beef Fat, 18%; sulfite, none found.

KN-9416 Quaker Corn Meal Microscopic examination, satisfactory.

Mott's Supermarket, Capitol Avenue
JF-45 Potatoes (bulk) Artificial color present.
Deficiencies noted: Adulterated with artificial color.

National Dairy Products
HU-9485 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

Nirenstein's Meat Market, 1299 Albany Avenue
DL-4 Kosher Hamburg Fat, 18.0%; salt, 1.8% (dry basis).

Old Southern Meat Market, 2576 Main Street
KF-5106 Southern Cracklyn (rendered pork fat) Sodium nitrite, none found; salt as NaCl, no added salt.

KF-5107 Sausage Fat, 53%; tests for nitrite, sulfite, lactose, starch, negative.
Deficiencies noted: Excessive fat, condition of the meat was such that it was unfit for consumption.

KF-5108 Sausage Fat, 30%; water, 42%; dextrose, 2.2%; lactose, none found; nitrite, 66 p.p.m.; protein, 12.9%; starch, 4.2%.
Deficiencies noted: Excessive starch (3.5% permitted if declared).

Pappalardo Brothers, 704 Wethersfield Avenue
FH-2185 Ricotta Cheese Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.

Popular Markets, Inc., 426 Park Street
HL-951 Taylor's Whole Vacuum Pack Sweet Potatoes (2 cans) Net weight, 1 lb., 1 oz. and 1 lb., 2 oz. (1 lb., 1 oz. claimed); no. of potatoes, 8 and 10; both cans filled to capacity; appearance and odor, good.
HARFORD (Cont.)

Popular Markets, Inc. (Cont.)
HL-1003 Popular Steady Sparkle Club Soda Visual and microscopic examination, satisfactory.

JF-108 Popular Cream Style Sweet Corn Visual examination, satisfactory.

Rosenstein’s Kosher Meat Market, 1290 Albany Avenue
DL-3 Kosher Hamburg Fat, 18.7%; salt, 2.6% (dry basis).

L. Ross & Sons, Inc., 800 Albany Avenue
HL-941 Necco Milk Chocolate Skybar (24 bars) Visual examination, satisfactory.

Sage-Allen Luncheonette, 896 Main Street
HL-955 Hamburg Fat, 18%; sulfite, absent.

HL-956 Hamburg Fat, 21%; sulfite, absent.

Sealtest Foods, Homestead Avenue
FH-2183 Creamed Cottage Cheese Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.

Schwabs Market, Park Street
ND-104 Hamburg Fat, 26.2%; sulfite, none found.

Sless Pharmacy, 461 Blue Hills Avenue
AF-1093 Coca Cola Filtration and microscopic examination, no residue.

Snyder’s Market, Barbour Street
JF-56 Hamburg Fat, 23%; sulfite, none found.

Stanley Provision Co., Inc.
FW-705 Nutmeg Brand Kielbasa Total water, 50.9%; dextrose, 0.28%; protein, 19.5%; dry skim milk, added water and starch, none found; sodium nitrite, 84 p.p.m.; added color, present.

Deficiencies noted: Undeclared added color present.

Stop & Shop, Inc., 1825 Broad Street
HL-992 Stop & Shop Date Nut Bread Tests for foreign material, negative.

HL-894 Stop & Shop Salad Oil Flash point, above 85°F. (185°F).

Stop & Shop, Inc., 605 Franklin Avenue
HL-916 Pons Italian Bakery Sliced Italian Bread Organoleptic tests, normal.

KN-9217 Prince Butter and Egg New England Style Noodles Total solids, 92.7% (87% required); egg solids, 5.7% (5.5% required).

Food Products

HARTFORD (Cont.)

West Bar Super Market, 196 Westland Street
JF-57 Ground Beef Fat, 25%; sulfite, none found.

Wonder Package Store, Broad and Mapleton
JF-118 7-Up Visual examination, satisfactory.

JF-119 7-Up Visual examination, bottle contained only a few drops of liquid; dirt, fibers and brown material dried on the interior surface, mold developing in liquid.

Deficiencies noted: Sample misbranded and adulterated.

HEBRON

Leo Gambolati, RFD 1
FH-2768 Cauliflower Pesticides, nothing significant found.

JEWETT CITY

Arpin Farm Fresh Vegetables, Route 12
FH-2501 Peppers Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Brewster’s Orchard, RFD 1
FH-2507 Sweet Corn Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Peter Garand
FH-2503 Cucumbers Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Gregory Mankin, RFD 1
FH-2506 Cucumbers Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Anthony Minski, Route 138
FH-2505 Beets Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Joseph Minski, Route 138
FH-2504 Sweet Corn Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Norman’s Dairy
PG-6935 Vitamin D Milk Vitaman D, 487 units per quart.

KENSINGTON

Ferndale Dairy, Inc., 10 Chamberlain Highway
WM-10319 Ferndale Orange Drink Estimated juice content, 4%.

Deficiencies noted: Low in juice content.

WM-10320 Green Spot Fruit Punch Estimated juice content, 6%.

Deficiencies noted: Low in juice content.

Food Marts, Inc.
KN-9299 Country Cousin (Imitation Milk) Vitamin D content, satisfactory.
KILLINGLY

Quinnequack Farms, Inc., Dayville, RFD 1

\HS 2657 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.
\HS 1948 Delicious Apples Phosphorus pesticides, nothing significant found.

Turnquist Orchards, Dayville
\HS 2656 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

KILLINGWORTH

Killingworth Country Store, Route 81
\JS 827 Udinakola Caffeine, none found.

LEDYARD

Allyn Farm, Col. Ledyard Highway
\HS 2609 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Holdridge Farm Nursery, RFD 4
\HS 2345 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Holmberg Brothers Orchard, RFD 3
\HS 2608 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Wilfred Lamb, RFD 1
\HS 2346 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

LISBON

Stanley Widowsky Dairy
\JS 6938 Vitamin D Milk. Vitamin D, 431 USP units per qt.

LITCHFIELD

Avalon Farms, Route 25
\HS 2613 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

First National Stores, Inc.
\JS 179 Finest Old Fashioned Sarsaparilla Visual examination, satisfactory.

Toll Gate Dairy Farms
\JS 9390 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.
\JS 3287 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

LORDSHIP

West Shore Market, 220 Jefferson Street
\JS 115 Tetley Instant Tea Net weight, 1.55 oz. (1 1/2 oz. claimed).

MADISON

Estate of Constantine Bauer, 256 Copse Road
\HS 2255 Asparagus Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Camp's Food Store, Main Street
\JS 862 Bulk Sausage Meat Fat, 36%; ascorbic acid, none found.

Carl Carlson, Mongertown Road
\HS 2730 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Wagner's Market, Main Street
\JS 861 Bulk Sausage Meat Fat, 34%; ascorbic acid, none found.

MANCHESTER

Albas Farm, RFD 1, Box 211
\HS 2326 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Charles Boggini Co., 71 Spencer Street
\JS 2138 CB Co. Cola Concentrate 1-20 Anhydrous caffeine, 0.18 g. per 100 ml.

Louis Botti, 260 Bush Hill Road
\HS 1918 Opalescent Apples Phosphorus pesticides, nothing significant found.

\HS 2606 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Dari-Maid Milk Co.
\JS 6111 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, below standard. Deficiencies noted: Vitamin D content, low.
\JS 9402 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

Dart's Dairy
\JS 6112 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, below standard. Deficiencies noted: Low in vitamin D.
\JS 9401 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

PR-3688 Dart's Orange Drink Estimated juice content, 12% (10% required); ascorbic and benzoic acids, none found.

Ralph Grondin, 21 Angle Street
\HS 2382 Beets Pesticides, nothing significant found.
MANNCHESTER (Cont.)

Motts Super Market, Inc., 587 E. Middle Turnpike
PS-1102 Stokely-Van Camp Fruit Cocktail (3 cans) Net weights, 8.1, 8.0, 9.0 oz. (8 1/4 claimed); drained solids, 66%, 70%, 69% (66 minimum required); varieties of fruit (contents of 3 cans combined), peaches, 48% (30-50 required), pears, 25% (25-45 required), grapes, 15% (6-20 required), pineapple, 8% (6-16 required), cherries, 3% (2-6 required); appearance and taste, satisfactory.

PS-1103 Shop-Rite Frozen Fresh Cut Green Beans Color, size, organoleptic tests, acceptable.

Mt. Vernon Dairy, Broad Street
JF-183 Hostess Danish Deluxe Tests for foreign material, negative.

Starck Brothers, 325 Hillstown Road
FH-2317 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Stop & Shop, West Middle Turnpike
JF-33 Beech Nut Chicken Soup Odor, taste and appearance, normal.

JF-147 Franco American Gravy (4 cans) Organoleptic tests and appearance, satisfactory.

Stanley Swetz, 326 Wetherel Street
FH-2607 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Whetstone Potato Corp., Broad Street
FH-2686 Potatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

August Zeppa, Box 308A
FH-2363 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

MERIDEN

Country Farms Dairy, Inc., 374 Kensington Avenue
WM-10328 Italian Style Lemon Ice Juice content, 14%; acidity as lactic, 0.74%.

WM-10329 Italian Style Orange Ice Juice content, 8%; acidity as lactic, 0.30%.

WM-10584 Italian Style Orange Ice Acidity as lactic, 0.36%.

Grand Union, East Main Street
JF-43 Jack Frost Cane Sugar Appearance, normal.

Greenbacker-Schwink, Inc.
AL-9422 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

Food Products

MERIDEN (Cont.)

Greenbacker-Schwink, Inc. (Cont.)
AL-9394 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

WM-10318 Green Spot Orange Drink Estimated juice content, 9%.

Growers Outlet, 15 South Grove Street
AL-1722 Doric Sunny Delight Imitation Orange Total solids, 11.7 g. per 100 ml.; ash, 224 mg. per 100 ml.; K2O, 45.6 mg. per 100 ml.; P2O5, 14.7 mg. per 100 ml.; total sugar as invert, 9.7 g. per 100 ml.; ascorbic acid, 0.75%, daily adult minimum per 6 fl. oz. (350% claimed);

Deficiencies noted: Water not listed as an ingredient. Ascorbic acid low relative to claim.

AL-1801 Hamburg Fat, 25%; sulfite, none found.

Home Meat Center, 533 West Main Street
AL-1800 Ground Beef Fat, 31%; sulfite, none found.

Deficiencies noted: Excess fat present.

AL-1726 Flavo Pork Sausage Seasoning Ascorbic acid, none found.

AL-1821 Ground Beef Fat, 28%; sulfite, none found.

Harold Ives, Box 173, Station A
FH-2531 Pears Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Noacks Meat Products, 1112 East Main Street
AL-1755 Bulk Frankfurts Water, 59.0%; dextrose, 0.91%; dry skim milk, 0.45%; protein, 14.3%; starch, 0.0%; added water, 3%; sodium nitrate, 250 p.p.m.

Deficiencies noted: Excessive nitrate present.

AL-1754 Pork Sausage Fat, 25%; sulfite, none found.

AL-1768 Frankfurts (bulk) Total water, 55%; dextrose, 0.8%; dry skim milk, 0.3%; protein, 13%; added water, 4%; sodium nitrate, 154 p.p.m.; starch, none found.

Railroad Salvage of Conn., Inc., 70 Britannia Street
AL-1811 Steve's Klonide Knuggets Butter Mints Organoleptic tests, off-taste present; rancidity test on extracfat, positive.

Deficiencies noted: Candy is rancid.

Sievert's Dairy Farm, Inc.
AL-9393 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

AL-9421 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.
MERIDEN (Cont.)

Universal Discount Food Store, Inc., 192 Hall Avenue
AL-1713 Morrell Pride Pure Pork Sausage Links Kries test, incipient rancidity indicated.
Deficiencies noted: Product rancid.

Harold Wood, Pratt Street
FH-2221 Potatoes Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.

Charles Henry Young, Thorpe Avenue
FH-2638 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

MIDDLEBURY

Brookside Dairies
HU-4106 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

MIDDLEFIELD

Lyman Orchards, Inc.
FH-2530 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2729 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Ye Olde Cider Mill, Meriden Road
FH-2156 Apple Cider Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2727 Cider Pesticides, nothing significant found.

MIDDLETOWN

Brookfield Johnson Dairy
HU-9491 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

Daniels Farm Dairy, Millbrook Road
AL-9396 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

CJ-3292 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

PR-3740 Orange Drink Estimated juice content, 16% (10% required).

Food Fair Stores, Inc., 900 Washington Avenue
AL-1747 Food Fair Low Calorie French Style Dressing Water, 73.7%; ash, 2.5%; fat, 4.97% (5.01 claimed); total carbohydrates, 18.3% (16.59 claimed); protein, 0.50% (0.45 claimed); butyrorefraction, 68.6 (66-70 for cottonseed oil); calories per teaspoon, 5.4 (5 1/2 claimed).
Deficiencies noted: Fat content low for French dressing (35% required).

MIDDLETOWN (Cont.)

Eugene Makuch, Round Hill Road
✓ FH-2462 Yellow String Beans Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Adolph Makuch, Higby Road
✓ FH-2728 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Maple Shade Farm, Maple Shade Road
✓ FH-2463 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Mott's Shop-Rite, 835 Washington Street
AL-1694 Gourmet Honey Butter and Egg Bread Moisture, 40%; fat, 4.8%; constants of fat, Reichert-Meissl no., 15.5, Polenske no., 1.79; egg solids, 2.4%. Deficiencies noted: Butter, egg and honey emphasized over other ingredients.

Pleasant View Dairy
AL-9395 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

CJ-3293 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

Sunshine Dairy, Coleman Road
AL-9397 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

CJ-3294 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

PR-3738 Lemonade Estimated juice content, 14% (12.3% required); sorbic and benzoic acids, none found.

PR-3739 Orange Drink Estimated juice content, 15% (10% required); sorbic and benzoic acids, none found.

MILFORD

Cumberland Farms Dairy Store, 115 Gulf Street
CA-94 100% Pure Florida Orange Juice Apparent juice content, 108%; appearance, normal.

Donaldson's Market, Post Road
CA-174 M.B.S. Beef Patties Fat, 19%; protein, 17.8%; total water, 60.9%; added water, 0.0%; nitrite, sulfite and added blood, none found.

M. Filanowski & Sons, 381 Wheelers Farms Road
✓ FH-2435 Cucumbers Pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2564 Peppers Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Glendale Farms, 990 Wheeler Farms Road
✓ FH-2291 Lettuce Pesticides, nothing significant found.
MILFORD (Cont.)

Glendale Farms (Cont.)
- FH-2656 Tomatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.
- Elio Giordano, 37 Plains Road
  - FH-2433 Cucumbers Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Grand Union Co., 2 Green End Place
- CA-75 Red Potatoes Color, red coal tar dye (color added declared). Deficiencies noted: Adulterated with artificial color.
- CA-76 Grand Union Brand Reconstituted Lemon Juice Juice content, 97%; sulfur dioxide, 0.020% (0.020 claimed).
- CA-77 Realime Reconstituted Lime Juice Juice content, 101%; sulfur dioxide, 0.027% (0.020 claimed).

Stanley Kamykowski & Son, 452 Wheeler's Farms Road
- FH-2567 Peppers Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Joseph Novelli, 232 North Street
- FH-2726 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Old Orchard Farm, 980 New Haven Avenue
- FH-2160 Apple Cider Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.

W. F. Platt Fruit Farm, 701 North Street
- FH-2724 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

River Crest Farm, 534 Oronoque Road
- FH-2434 Beets Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Sabres, Inc., Connecticut Post Center
- CA-96 Reese Butter-Pecan Syrup Artificial color, none found.

Dominic Sancesvera, 570 Merwin Avenue
- FH-2290 Beets Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Robert M. Treat, 204 Chappell Street
- FH-2799 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

York Fruit Farm, 296 Orange Avenue
- FH-2159 Apple Cider Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.
  - FH-2725 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.
  - FH-2566 Peaches Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Food Products

MONROE

Benedict Orchard, Old Newtown Road
- FH-2723 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Cedar Hill Farm, Stanley Road
- FH-2548 Cucumbers Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Freeborn Farms, Inc., Route 25
- KF-5022 Humko All Vegetable Puff Pastry Shortening Water, 0.0%; fat, 100%; BHA and BHT, none found.

Monroe Gardens, 800 Main Street
- FH-2546 Egg Plant Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Pinecrest Farms, Main Street
- FH-2547 Tomatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

MONTVILLE

Mohegan Hill Farm, Norwich-New London Turnpike
- FH-2512 Peaches Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Stanley Market Garden, Norwich-New London Turnpike
- FH-2513 Sweet Corn Pesticides, nothing significant found.

MORRIS

Richard Weik, Route 190
- FH-2612 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

MYSTIC

Pic 'N Pay, 3 Roosevelt Avenue
- CT-884 Maple Farm Brand Pure Pork Sausage Fat, 49%.

NAUGATUCK

Naugatuck Dairy Ice Cream Co., Inc., 162 Spring Street
- WM-10445 Italian Ice Sicle Orange Water Ice Fruit, 6% (2% minimum required); acidity as lactic, 0.45% (0.35 minimum required).

NEW BRITIAN

The AYO Packing Co., 322 Washington Street
- AL-1703 Pork Sausage Fat, 44%; ascorbic acid, none found.

Bogden's Market, 237 Broad Street
- AL-1753 Bulk Frankfurts Water, 52.7%; dextrose, 0.72%; dry skim milk, 2.0%; protein, 13.6%; starch, 0.0%; added water, 1%; sodium nitrite, 50 p.p.m.
NEW BRITIAN (Cont.)

Chicago Meat Center, Inc., 435 South Main Street
AL-1803 Ground Beef Fat, 24%; sulfite, none found.

First National Stores, Inc., 250 Allen Street
AL-1783 Richmond Bartlet Pears, Halves Organoleptic tests, normal.
AL-1784 Richmond Bartlet Pears, Halves Organoleptic tests, normal.
AL-1785 Richmond Bartlet Pears, Halves Organoleptic tests, normal.

First National Stores, Inc., 5 Stanley Street
AL-1709 "Yor" Garden Frozen Fresh Cut Wax Beans Net contents (average of 6 packages), 9.18 oz. (9 claimed); fill of containers, 95-100%; quality, appearance and taste, good; water, not excessive.

Grand Union, West Main Street
HM-30 Yuban Instant Coffee Visual examination, satisfactory.

Guida-Seibert Dairy, 433-35 Park Street
HU-4057 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.
HU-4107 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.
WM-10321 Guida-Seibert Orange Drink Estimated juice content, 12%.

L & L Super Food Store, 298 South Main Street
AL-1802 Hamburg Fat, 30%; sulfite, none found.

The Mancini Packing Co.
AL-1720 Mancini Sweet Roasted Peppers Added oil, none found; added sucrose, none found; invert sugar, 4.2%.
AL-1721 Mancini Sweet Roasted Peppers Added oil, none found; added sucrose, none found; invert sugar, 4.2%.

Martin Rosol's, Inc., 45 Grove Street
AL-1697 Rosol's Gold Bond Pork Sausage Fat, 43%; ascorbic acid, none found.

Matczak's Market, 296 High Street
AL-1760 Sugar-Free Yoo-Hoo Chocolate Flavored Beverage Total sugars, 2.37 g. per 100 ml.; total carbohydrates, 1.13 g. per fl. oz. (1.1 claimed); protein, 0.73 g. per fl. oz. (0.7 claimed); fat, 0.019 g. per fl. oz. (0.01 claimed); calories, 7.6 per fl. oz. (7 claimed).
Deficiencies noted: Sugar-free claim misleading.

Food Products

Mott's Shop-Rite, 450 Slates Road
AL-1714 Shop-Rite Pure Grape Wine Vinegar (1 qt. bottle) Total solids, 0.35 g. per 100 ml.; ash, 0.052 g. per 100 ml.; acidity, 5.07 g. per 100 ml.; tartaric acid, trace. Deficiencies noted: On label "Pure Grape Wine Vinegar" in conspicuous type and "Reduced with water to 5% acidity" is inconspicuous.
AL-1715 Shop-Rite Pure Grape Wine Vinegar (1 qt. bottle) Total solids, 0.45 g. per 100 ml.; ash, 0.076 g. per 100 ml.; acidity, 5.13 g. per 100 ml.; tartaric acid, 0.003 g. per 100 ml. Deficiencies noted: On label "Pure Grape Wine Vinegar" in conspicuous type and "Reduced with water to 5% acidity" is inconspicuous.

KF-5048 Shop-Rite Pancake Syrup Tests for sorbate, benzoate and caramel color, negative.

KF-5049 Fresca Water, 99.5 g. per 100 ml.; ash, 0.08 g. per 100 ml.; protein, 0.06 g. per 100 ml. (0 claimed); invert sugar, none detected ("sugar free" claimed); other carbohydrates, 0.34 g. per 100 ml. (0.03 claimed); fat, 0.02 g. per 100 ml. (0 claimed); calories per fl. oz., 1/2 (1/4 claimed).

New Britain Meat Center, 633 Osgood Avenue
AL-1795 Fresh Ground Chuck Fat, 37%; sulfite, none found. Deficiencies noted: Excess fat present.
AL-1812 Ground Chuck Fat, 18.5%; sulfite, none found.

Rembis Provision Co., Inc., 241 Stanley Street
AL-1751 Rembis Brand Bologna Water, 59.6%; dextrose, 0.59%; dry skim milk, 5.6%; protein, 13.5%; starch, 0.0%; added water, 14%; sodium nitrate, 50 p.p.m. Deficiencies noted: Excessive dry skim milk and excessive added water.
AL-1770 Rembis Brand Frankfurts Total water, 53%; dextrose, 1.89%; dry skim milk, 2.1%; protein, 13.8%; added water, 1%; sodium nitrate, 92 p.p.m.; starch, none found.
AL-1771 Albert Rembis Minced Luncheon Total water, 55%; dextrose, 1.15%; dry skim milk, 1.9%; protein, 15.5%; added water, none found; sodium nitrate, 57 p.p.m.; starch, none found.

M. G. M. Salon of Beauty, 680 West Main Street
J-1155 Celebrity Wig Spray Ingredients include ethyl alcohol, a clear colorless film when dried and a propellant.
NEW BRITIAN (Cont.)

M. G. M. Salon of Beauty (Cont.)

JS-1156 Celebrity Wig Cleaner Ingredients include isopropyl alcohol and propellant.
Deficiencies noted: Not labeled "flammable".

Seacrest Fine Foods, Inc., 336 Arch Street
AL-1698 Pork Sausage Fat, 29%; ascorbic acid, 4 mg. per 100 g.
Deficiencies noted: Ascorbic acid present and not permitted.

AL-1701 First Spice Seasoning Booster Ascorbic acid, 16.5%.

AL-1748 Bulk Frankfurts Water, 49.6%; dextrose, 0.42%;
dry skim milk, 3.8%; protein, 14.6%; starch, 0.0%; added
water, 0.0%; sodium nitrite, 30 p.p.m.

AL-1749 Bulk Bologna Water, 55.4%; dextrose, 0.53%; dry
skim milk, 2.8%; protein, 15.3%; starch, 0.0%; added water,
0.0%; sodium nitrite, 35 p.p.m.

AL-1750 Sausage (bulk) Fat, 27%; sulfite, none found.

Star Packing Co., 35 Woodland Street
AL-1752 Bulk Frankfurts Water, 58.0%; dextrose, 0.91%;
dry skim milk, 2%; protein, 13.5%; starch, 0.0%; added
water, 7%; sodium nitrite, 190 p.p.m.

Stop & Shop, 76 Commercial Street
HL-943 Singleton Brand 3 Shrimp Cocktails Net weight of 3
jars, 4.2, 4.3, 4.0 oz. (4 each claimed); per cent by weight
of shrimp, 27.5, 24.6, 28.6; number of shrimp per jar, 19,
22, 25.
Deficiencies noted: Low in shrimp content.

Stop & Shop, 585 East Main Street
AL-1702 DiMarc's Tip Top Mixed Nuts Numerical count (two
bags): pecans, 1 and 6; walnuts, 17 and 11; brazils, 47 and 47;
almonds, 39 and 38; hazel nuts, 58 and 93.
Deficiencies noted: Pecans listed first in the ingredient state-
ment but they are not the predominant type.

Sussman's Super Market, 62 Broad Street
AL-1794 Hamburg Fat, 21%; sulfite, none found.

Teresa's Restaurant, 356 Main Street
AL-1719 Hamburg (bulk) Fat, 34%; sulfite, none found.
Deficiencies noted: Excessive fat.

AL-1756 Hamburg Fat, 23%; sulfite, none found.

Food Products

NEW CANAAN

Long Ridge Farm, Barnley Road
FH-2538 Beets Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Main Market, Inc., 107 Main Street
JF-103 Hamburg Fat, 17%; sulfite and added blood, none
found.

SG-697 Ground Meat Fat, 14.1%; sulfite, artificial color and
added blood, none found.

SG-704 Chopped Meat Fat, 18%; sulfite, none found; blood
iron, 195 micrograms per 10 g.
Deficiencies noted: Adulterated with added blood.

SG-739 Chopped Beef Fat, 13%; sulfite, none found; blood
iron, 155 micrograms per 10 g.

Millers Farm Dairy
WR-6259 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

NEW FAIRFIELD

Walter G. Merritt, Route 37
FH-2579 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

NEW HARTFORD

Irving Burdick, Town Hill Road
FH-2619 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Paul Burdick, Hoppen Road
FH-2620 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Holiday Farm, RFD 1
CT-918 Whole Frozen Eggs Ammonia nitrogen, 1.29 mg. per
100 g.

CT-920 Whole Frozen Eggs Ammonia nitrogen, 1.59 mg. per
100 g.

CT-922 Whole Frozen Eggs Ammonia nitrogen, 1.48 mg. per
100 g.

FH-2621 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Meadowbrook Dairy
HU-4061 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, below standard.
Deficiencies noted: Deficient in vitamin D.

HU-6119 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, below standard.
Deficiencies noted: Vitamin D content low.
NEW HARTFORD (Cont.)

Meadow Brook Dairy (Cont.)
HU-9487 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, below standard. Deficiencies noted: Low in vitamin D.

NEW HAVEN

Paul L. Baer, Inc., 770 Orange Avenue
FM-1743 Lamberti Old Fashioned Lean Pure Pork Italian Sausage Fat, 25%; sulfite, none found; ascorbic acid, 170 p.p.m. Deficiencies noted: Presence of ascorbic acid is illegal.

Blue Ribbon Beverage Co., Inc., 53 DeWitt Street
FM-1742 Pale Dry Ginger Ale Filtration, no residue.

Capitol Market, 186 Dixwell Avenue
FM-1686 Hamburg Fat, 25%; sulfite, none found; added blood, none found.

JF-175 Bulk Sausage Meat Fat, 44%; ascorbic acid and nitrates, none found; decomposition, none noted.

JF-176 Bulk Hamburg Fat, 22%; sulfite and added blood, none found; lactose and starch tests, negative.

D. Carbonella & Sons, Long Wharf
FH-2222 Mr. California Carrots Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2251 Cabbage Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Congress Public Market, 620 Congress Avenue
FM-1693 Hamburg Fat, 20%; sulfite and added blood, none found.

JF-171 Bulk Hamburg Fat, 20%; sulfite, none found; lactose and starch tests, negative.

Cooperative Consumers of New Haven, Inc., 220 Dixwell Plaza
FM-1706 Sunshine Krun-chee Pop Corn Artificial color present. Deficiencies noted: Undeclared artificial color present.

Co-op Stores, 732 Chapel Street
FM-1689 Hamburg Fat, 20%; sulfite and added blood, none found.

FM-1758 Lamberti Old Fashioned Lean Pure Pork Italian Sausage Ascorbic acid, none found.

Food Products

NEW HAVEN (Cont.)

Co-op Market, Dixwell Avenue
JF-177 Co-op Fresh Ground Beef Fat, 19%; sulfite and added blood, none found.

Cumberland Farms, 794 Orange Street
FM-1703 Cheese Corn Fat, 15.5%; butterfat, about 0.5% of total sample.

Anthony DeLucia, 503 Middletown Avenue
FH-2282 Radishes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Elm City Cheese Co., 27 Putnam Street
WM-10226 Low Fat Grated Cheese Solids, 82.7%; fat (dry basis) 25.8%; ash, 17.1%; lactose, 2.52%; protein, 39.1%; sucrose, none found.

First National Stores, Inc., 220 Grand Avenue
FM-1745 Lamberti Italian Sweet Sausage Fat, 34%; ascorbic acid, 140 p.p.m. Deficiencies noted: Ascorbic acid not permitted in this product.

Food Fair, 320 Whalley Avenue
FM-1740 Eatwell Pure Pork Sausage Organoleptic tests, satisfactory; fat, 58%; sulfite, none found. Deficiencies noted: Excess fat present

FM-1754 Eatwell Sausage (bulk) Fat, 48%; sulfite, none found.

Gambardella-Calabro Cheese Corp., 144 Oakley Street
WM-10229 Italian Style Grated Cheese Solids, 77.7%; fat (dry basis), 30.6%; ash, 12.6%; lactose, none found; protein, 40.1%.

Genoa Ice Cream Co., 941 Grand Avenue
WM-10404 Italian Lemon Ice Fruit content, 16%; acid as lactic, 0.59%.

WM-10405 Italian Orange Ice Fruit content, 16%; acid as lactic, 0.69%.

WM-10406 Italian Raspberry Ice Fruit content, 17%; acid as lactic, 0.47%.

WM-10575 Raspberry Italian Ice Juice content, 13%; acidity as lactic, 0.69%.

George Gordon Co., Long Wharf
FH-2223 Cabbage Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.
NEW HAVEN (Cont.)

George Gordon (Cont.)
FH-2252 Carrots Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Interstate Beef Co., 276 Grand Avenue
FM-1739 Hamburg (bulk) Fat, 30%; sulfite, none found.

JF-1740 Bulk Hamburg Fat, 31%; sulfite and nitrite, none found; lactose and starch tests, negative.
Deficiencies noted: Excess fat.

FM-1744 Bulk Hamburg Fat, 32%; sulfite, none found.
Deficiencies noted: Excessive fat.

FM-1759 Hamburg Fat, 25.8%; sulfite, none found.

Kahn Brothers, New Haven Food Terminal
FM-1691 Hamburg Fat, 29%; sulfite and added blood, none found.

The Lamberti Packing Co., 207 Food Terminal
FM-1737 Seasoning Booster No. 672 Ascorbic acid (erythorbic acid), 6.0%. Deficiencies noted: Not suitable for fresh meat because of the presence of a preservative.

FM-1738 Italian Sausage Ascorbic acid (erythorbic acid), 280 p.p.m.
Deficiencies noted: Misbranded, contains a preservative not permitted in fresh meat.

Libby's Italian Pastry, 142 Wooster Street
WM-10449 Strawberry Water Ice Juice content, 4%; acidity as lactic, 0.18%.
Deficiencies noted: Acidity is low (0.35% minimum required).

WM-10573 Lemon Water Ice Juice content, 7%; acidity as lactic, 0.46%.

Lucibello Pastry Shop, 935 Grand Avenue
WM-10576 Lemon Fruit Ice Juice content, 4%; acidity as lactic, 0.18%.
Deficiencies noted: Acidity low (0.35% required).

Marzullo Pastry, 656 Grand Avenue
WM-10578 Lemon Fruit Ice Juice content, 8%; acidity as lactic, 0.28%.
Deficiencies noted: Acidity low (0.35% required).

Mohawk Market, 406 State Street
FM-1688 Hamburg Fat, 32%; sulfite and added blood, none found.
Deficiencies noted: Excessive fat present.

Food Products

NEW HAVEN (Cont.)

Mohawk Meat Center, 406 State Street
JF-172 Mohawk Ground Chuck Fat, 24%; sulfite, none found.

JF-173 Pork Sausage Country Style Fat, 35%; ascorbic acid and nitrite, none found; decomposition, none noted.

New England Meats, New Haven Food Terminal
FM-1690 Hamburg Fat, 19%; sulfite and added blood, none found.

Pegnataro's, Ferry Street and Grand Avenue
WM-10330 Marino's Italian Ices (lemon) Juice content, 9%; acidity as lactic, 0.31%.

WM-10331 Marino's Italian Ices (orange) Juice content, 7%; acidity as lactic, 0.33%.

WM-10332 Marino's Italian Ices (cherry) Juice content, 12%; acidity as lactic, 0.35%.

FM-1710 Shurfine Golden Sweet Corn - Whole Kernel (1 lb. can) Visual examination, no foreign material.

FM-1746 Lamberti Italian Sausage Fat, 19%; ascorbic acid, 106 p.p.m.
Deficiencies noted: Ascorbic acid not permitted in this product.

Pegnataro's, Whalley Avenue
FH-2250 Potatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

FM-1685 Hamburg Fat, 26%; sulfite and added blood, none found.

Pegnataro's, Inc., York Street
FM-1709 Shurfine Golden Sweet Corn - Whole Kernel (2 1-lb. cans) Visual examination, no foreign material.

People's Market (Shiffino), 661 Congress Avenue
JF-169 Bulk Hamburg Fat, 20%; sulfite and added blood, none found.

JF-170 Bulk Sausage Fat, 53%; ascorbic acid, sulfite and nitrite, none found; condition, sour.
Deficiencies noted: Excess fat present and product sour and inedible.

R. Perri & Sons, Inc., 26 Kendall Street
FM-1711 and FM-1712 Primo Brand Italian Sausage Organoleptic tests, acceptable.

FM-1713 Perri Pure Pork Italian Brand Sausage Organoleptic tests, acceptable.
NEW HAVEN (Cont.)

R. Perri & Sons, Inc. (Cont.)

FM-1714 Perri Pure Pork Italian Brand Sausage Organoleptic tests, unacceptable.

Deficiencies noted: Not fit for human consumption.

FM-1716 Perri Pure Pork Italian Brand Sausage (Six 1-lb. packages) Organoleptic tests, contents of two packages decomposed.

Deficiencies noted: Adulteration due to decomposition.

R & G Foods, Inc., New Haven Food Terminal

FM-1692 Hamburg Fat, 17%; sulfite and added blood, none found.

Sealtest, 33 Middletown Avenue

FM-1705 Sealtest Light 'n' Lively Water, 88.1% (90.8 for skim milk); solids, 11.9% (9.2 for skim milk); ash, 0.89% (0.70 for skim milk); fat, 1.53% (0.31 for skim milk); lactose, 5.56% (4.88 for skim milk); sucrose, none found; protein, 3.8% (3.2 for skim milk); vitamin D, 450 USP units per qt. (400 claimed); the comparison sample was Sealtest Skim Milk.

Deficiencies noted: The "99% fat free" statement is inaccurate.

Shiffrrins Market, 661 Congress Avenue

FM-1694 Hamburg Fat, 20%; sulfite and added blood, none found.

Stop & Shop, Amity Shopping Center

FM-1684 Hamburg Fat, 25%; sulfite and added blood, none found.

FM-1731 Sprite Filtration and examination of filter, presence of very small amount of black material.

Deficiencies noted: Adulterated by foreign material.

NEWINGTON

Consolidated Milk Producers Association, 100 Milk Street

FH-278 Creamed Cottage Cheese Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.

The Big G Food Stores, 3164 Berlin Turnpike

HL-901 Fresh Ground Beef Fat, 28%; sulfite, none found.

HL-902 Staff Apple Juice Visual examination, cloudy; microscopic examination of filtration residue, apparently apple pulp.

FH-2233 Parsnips Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.

Food Products

NEWINGTON (Cont.)

Big G Food Stores (Cont.)

HL-900 Diet Time Cola Flavored Beverage Sugar Free Water, 99.6%; ash, 0.08%; fat, 0.0% (none present claimed); protein, 0.10%; sugar after inversion, 0.12%; other carbohydrates, 0.11%; total carbohydrates, 0.23% (0.28 claimed); calories per fl. oz., 0.27 (less than 1/4 claimed).

Deficiencies noted: Not sugar free as claimed.

Roger Eddy, 277 Cedar Street

FH-2424 Sweet Corn Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Grala's Orchard, 18 Culver Street

FH-2662 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Mohawk Dairy, 405 Willard Avenue

HU-4056 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

HU-4105 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

WM-10322 Mohawk Orange Drink Estimated juice content, 12%.

WM-10323 Mohawk Fruit Punch Estimated juice content, 10%.

Shop Easy Super Market, 230 West Hill Road

HL-957 Italian Sweet Sausage Fat, 29.8%.

Stop N' Save Super Market, 1364 Berlin Turnpike

AL-1810 Better Spread Margarine Microscopic examination and organoleptic tests, satisfactory.

HL-974 Sunny Delight Imitation Orange Juice Juice content, 35%; ascorbic acid, mg. per 6 fl. oz., 46.7 or 156% of daily requirement (350% claimed).

Deficiencies noted: Misbranded Orange Juice, should be "Imitation Orange Juice Drink". Deficient vitamin C (ascorbic acid) relative to claim.

JF-70 Progresso Sweet Fried Peppers and Onions Visual examination, acceptable.

NEW LONDON

First National Stores, Inc., U.S. Route 1

CT-1090 Tuplow Deveined Cocktail Shrimp Visual examination, satisfactory.

Michael Dairy, Montauk Avenue

HU-6118 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.
NEW LONDON (Cont.)

Michael's Dairy (Cont.)
PR-3750 Green Spot Orange Concentrate Sorbate and benzoate, none found.
 Nichols Diary, Inc., Montauk Avenue
PR-3687 Green Spot Orange Drink Juice content, 12.4%; sorbate, present.
 Deficiencies noted: Undeclared sorbate present.
 Radway's Dairy, Inc., Jefferson Avenue
PR-3686 Green Spot Orange Drink Juice content, 13%; benzoate, present.
 Deficiencies noted: Undeclared benzoate present.
 Stop and Shop, Bank Street
JF-139 Canada Dry Ginger Ale Visual examination, satisfactory.

NEW MILFORD

Conn's Dairy
AL-9391 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.
 CG-3289 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.
 First National Stores, Inc., 9 Kent Road
DL-6 Mizrah Kosher Bologna Total water, 54.6%; dextrose, 0.30%; protein, 14.0%; dry skim milk, none found; added water, nitrite and starch, none found.

NEWTOWN

Richard Gaffney, Toddy Hill Road
FH-2696 Acorn Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Grand Union, Queen Street
JF-116 Hamburg Fat, 23.7%; sulfite and added color, none found.
 JK-89 Ground Chuck Fat, 26%; sulfite, none found.

NORTH BRANFORD

Atlantic Super Market, Route 80
JB-833 Sealtest Florida Orange Juice Contents, 32.0 fl. oz. (1 qt. claimed); estimated juice content, 89%.
 JB-834 Royal Sun Pure Pasteurized Orange Juice Estimated juice content, 88%.

Food Products

NORTH BRANFORD (Cont.)

Dick's Totoket Market, Route 80
JB-868 Lambert's Italian Sausage Fat, 23%; ascorbic acid, 114 p.p.m.
 Deficiencies noted: Ascorbic acid present.

Stanley Doolittle, Toloket Road
FH-2324 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Forte's Super Market, Route 80
JB-832 Kraft Pure Orange Juice Estimated juice content, 102%.

JB-869 Bulk Italian Sausage Links Fat, 23%; ascorbic acid, none found.

A. Marcucio & Son, Twin Lake Road
FH-2440 Cucumbers Pesticides, 0.13 part per million dieldrin (tolerance 0.1 p.p.m.).
 Deficiencies noted: Excess dieldrin present.

FH-2496 Cucumbers Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Northford Store, Route 17
JB-866 Bulk Italian Sausage Meat Fat, 22%; ascorbic acid, none found.

Auggie Revizzi, Route 80
FH-2439 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Maurice Shapiro, Route 80
FH-2434 String Beans Pesticides, nothing significant found.

NORTH CANAAN

Canaan Super Market, Railroad Street
AF-1067 Ground Beef Fat, 21%; sulfite, none found.

NORTHFORD

Fred Bianchi, Middletown Avenue
FH-2368 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Cecarelli Farms, Old Post Road
FH-2369 Peas Pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2836 Potatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Joseph DeFrancesco, Augur Road
FH-2254 Spinach Pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2436 Cucumbers Pesticides, nothing significant found.
NORTHFORD (Cont.)

Joseph DeFrancesco (Cont.)
  FH-2837 Cauliflower Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Klebieka Farm, Route 22
  FH-2326 Peas Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Michael Marinuzzi, Route 22
  FH-2325 Beets Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Northford Meat Center, Route 22
  JB-867 Bulk Italian Sausage Fat, 23%; ascorbic acid, none found.

Anthony Sansenvers, Tommy's Path
  FH-2273 Beet Greens Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Toll Gate Orchards, Middletown Avenue
  FH-2637 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

NORTH GRANBY

Lost Acres Orchard, Lost Acres Road
  FH-2593 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Stockman's Orchard, 138 Lost Acres Road
  FH-2594 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

NORTH GUILFORD

DeMezzo Farms, 1320 Route 80
  CT-910 Frozen Eggs (bulk) Ammonia nitrogen, 1.54 mg. per 100 g. (less than 2 for fresh eggs).

  CT-912 Frozen Eggs (bulk) Ammonia nitrogen, 1.45 mg. per 100 g.

  CT-914 Frozen Eggs (bulk) Ammonia nitrogen, 1.56 mg. per 100 g.

NORTH HAVEN

Ralph Balletto, 60 Roarke Avenue
  FH-2257 Spinach Pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2371 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Anthony Borrelli & Sons, Warner Road
  FH-2437 Cabbage Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Anthony DeLucia, 50 North Road
  FH-2544 Peppers Pesticides, nothing significant found.

NORTH HAVEN (Cont.)

James DeLucia, 18 Quinnipiac Avenue
  FH-2275 Radishes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Michael Docknevich, 282 Maple Avenue
  FH-2327 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Samuel Docknevich, 80 Half Mile Road
  FH-2464 Peppers Pesticides, nothing significant found.

First National Stores, Inc., Mammoth Mart Plaza, Quinnipiac Ave. 
  JF-110 Schachner Sweet Peppers (1 qt. jar) Artificial color, none found.
  Deficiencies noted: Misbranded because cucumbers are illustrated on the label.

First National Stores, Inc., 89 Washington Avenue
  FM-1753 Chicken of the Sea Chunk Light Tuna Organoleptic tests, normal.

Thayer Jones, State Street
  FH-2298 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Knudsen Brothers Dairy, Inc., Old Hartford Turnpike
  FH-2186 Creamed Cottage Cheese Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.

HU-4111 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

WM-10316 Knudsen's Orange Drink Estimated juice content, 7%.
  Deficiencies noted: Low in juice content.

WM-10317 Green Spot Fruit Punch Estimated juice content, 9%.

Oak Crest Farm, 161 State Street
  FH-2738 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Pleasant View Farm, 96 Pond Hill Road
  FH-2158 Apple Cider Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.

  FH-2735 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Polletto Brothers Farm, 280 State Street
  FH-2268 Radishes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

  FH-2373 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Sinoway Orchard, 132 Kings Highway
  FH-2739 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.
NORTH HAVEN (Cont.)

Stop & Shop, Washington Avenue
JF-150 Mazola Corn Oil Appearance, normal.

Tancreti Farm, 161 Arrowdale Road
FH-2274 Spinach Pesticides, nothing significant found.
FH-2838 Kale Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Valentino Farms, 60 North Hill Road
FH-2370 Beets Pesticides, nothing significant found.
FH-2256 Spinach Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Emil Weber, 311 Spring Road
FH-2372 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

NORTH STERLING

Harry Rosenberg, Box 75
CT-1014 Whole Frozen Eggs Ammonia nitrogen, 1.80 mg. per 100 g.
CT-1018 Whole Frozen Eggs Ammonia nitrogen, 1.34 mg. per 100 g.
CT-1019 Whole Frozen Eggs Ammonia nitrogen, 1.90 mg. per 100 g.
CT-1020 Whole Frozen Eggs Ammonia nitrogen, 1.38 mg. per 100 g.
CT-1021 Whole Frozen Eggs Ammonia nitrogen, 1.81 mg. per 100 g.

NORWALK

Clover Dairy
FH-2174 Creamed Cottage Cheese Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.
WR-6256 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

Food Fair Stores, Main Street
KF-5061 Featherweight Sugar Free Assorted Drops Ash, 2.93% (2.6 claimed); fat, 0.11% (0.1 claimed); protein, 2.25% (2 claimed); sodium, 68 mg. per 100 g. (6.5 claimed) or 19 mg. per oz. (2 claimed); total sugars, 1.23% (1.4% available carbohydrates claimed); calories, 13.6 per 100 g. (14 claimed).
Deficiencies noted: Excessive sodium present. Product not sugar free as stated.
NORWALK (Cont.)

Sam Lorenzo Market, 46 Woodward Avenue
KF-5075 Imperial Extracto De Achiote Artificial color, none found, color is due to annato.
Deficiencies noted: Label contains no ingredient statement.

New York Bakery, Inc., 52 Main Street
KF-5017 MTL Margarine (bulk) Water, 15.4%; fat, 79.7%; casein, 1.58%; sodium chloride, 2.56%; benzoate, none found; butyro refract at 40° C., 53.5.

Tradewell Foods of Conn., Inc., 654 Main Street
KF-5051 Quinlan No Salt Pretzels Sodium, 24.7 mg. per 100 g. (25 claimed).
Deficiencies noted: "No salt" in product name is misleading.
KF-5052 Sterling Apple Juice Sorbate and benzoate, none found.

NORWICH

Banas Market, 273 Central Avenue
FW-639 Hamburg Fat, 26.9%; sulfite, none found.

Big G Super Market, Salem Turnpike
FW-640 Ground Beef Fat, 10.6%; sulfite, none found.

Cappacchione Greenhouses, RFD 1
FH-2508 Sweet Corn Pesticides, nothing significant found.

J. Daren & Sons, Inc.
FW-674 Hamburger Steaks Fat, 28.5%; tests for sulfite, starch, lactose and nitrite, negative.
FW-675 Pure Beef Patties Fat, 26.4%; tests for sulfite, lactose and nitrite, negative; starch, very small amount.
FW-676 Hamburger Steaks Fat, 21.7%; tests for sulfite, starch, lactose and nitrite, negative.

Malerba Farm, 634 New London Turnpike
FH-2342 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2511 Peppers Pesticides, nothing significant found.

"Our Own" Farm Fresh Eggs, RFD
CT-877 Whole Frozen Eggs Ammonia nitrogen, 0.9 mg. per 100 g.
CT-879 Whole Frozen Eggs Ammonia nitrogen, 1.6 mg. per 100 g.

Food Products

OAKDALE

Oakdale General Store, Route 163
CT-979 Dew Fresh Margarine Water, 14.6%; fat, 80.7%; casein, 0.59%; salt, 2.77%.
Deficiencies noted: Ingredient statement not legible.

OLD LYMNE

Robert Robins, Mill Creek Road
FH-2514 Peppers Pesticides, nothing significant found.

OLD SAYBROOK

Beit Brothers, Route 1
JB-835 Brock Hall Pure Pasteurized Orange Juice Contents, 32.0 fl. oz. (1 qt. claimed); estimated juice content, 100%.
JB-874 Hamburg Fat, 26%; sulfite, none found.

The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co., Main Street
JB-831 A & P Pasteurized Orange Juice Contents, 32.1 fl. oz. (1 qt. claimed); estimated juice content, 99%.

Stop & Shop, Route 1
JB-836 Stop & Shop Pure Orange Juice Estimated juice content, 100%.
JB-837 Southern Gold Pure Pasteurized Orange Juice Contents, 32.0 fl. oz. (1 qt. claimed); estimated juice content, 98%.
JB-838 Hood 100% Pure Pasteurized Orange Juice Contents, 32.4 fl. oz. (1 qt. claimed); estimated juice content, 96%.

Walt's Food Store, Main Street
JB-871 Bulk Sausage Meat Fat, 26%; ascorbic acid, none found.
ORANGE

DOMINIC FARINA, 99 MARSH HILL ROAD
FH-2289 Lettuce Pesticides, nothing significant found.

STOP & SHOP, 100 BOSTON POST ROAD
FM-1730 Empress-Tiny Cleaned Shrimp-Deveined Visual examination, satisfactory.

PLAINFIELD

WESTVIEW ORCHARDS, BRADFORD HILL
FH-1952 Cortland Apples Phosphorus pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2659 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

PLAINVILLE

MEATOWN, 422 NEW BRITIAN AVENUE
AL-1796 Hamburg Fat, 43%; sulfite, none found.
Deficiencies noted: Excess fat present.

AL-1813 Hamburg (bulk) Fat, 39.0%; sulfite, none found.
Deficiencies noted: Excessive fat.

PIEROTTI & SONS, INC., 175 EAST STREET
AL-1797 Ground Beef Fat, 36%; sulfite, none found.
Deficiencies noted: Excess fat present.

AL-1814 Hamburg (bulk) Fat, 27.5%; sulfite, none found.

FRED F. SCOVILLE, REDSTONE HILL
FH-2677 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

SHOPWELL OF PLAINVILLE, INC., 270 NEW BRITIAN ROAD
AL-1772 Mizrah Kosher Frankfurters Total water, 51%;
dextrose, 1.5%; protein, 12.3%; added water, 2%; dry skim milk and starch, none found; sodium nitrite, 36 p.p.m.

AL-1773 Mizrah Kosher All Beef Frankfurters Total water,
54%; dextrose, 0.72; protein, 11.5%; added water, 8%; dry skim milk, starch, and sodium nitrite, none found.

SHOPPING BASKET, 32 WHITING STREET
AL-1774 Doric Florida Orange Juice From Concentrate Juice content, 106%.

TESTA FARMS, SHUTTLE MEADOW ROAD
FH-2366 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2263 Radishes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Food Products

PLAINVILLE (Cont.)

TESTA FARMS (Cont.)

FH-2649 Cabbage Pesticides, nothing significant found.

JAMES ZARELLA, 21 CANAL STREET
FH-2648 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

POMFRET

LAPSLY ORCHARD, ROUTE 169
FH-2658 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-1949 Jonathan Apples Phosphorus pesticides, nothing significant found.

J. DENNIS MRSISSETTE, TYPRENE ROAD
FH-2497 Sweet Corn Pesticides, nothing significant found.

H. SEELEY-BROWN, BABBITT HILL ROAD
FH-1945 Delicious Apples Phosphorus pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2654 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

TARR FARM, ROUTE 44
FH-2498 Sweet Corn Pesticides, nothing significant found.

PORTLAND

BILL'S MARKET, 107 MARLBOROUGH STREET
CT-845 Fresh Italian Sausage Ascorbic acid, 18 mg. per 100 g.
Deficiencies noted: Ascorbic acid present.

CUMBERLAND FARMS, 184 MAIN STREET
CT-858 Cameo Cordial Milk Chocolate Cherries Net weight, 10.5 oz. (10 claimed); sulfur dioxide, none found; fill of container, 66%.
Deficiencies noted: Misleading fill of container.

GATTA'S FARM, GLASTONBURY ROAD
FH-2835 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2155 Apple Cider Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant.

FH-2422 String Beans Pesticides, nothing significant found.
PORTLAND (Cont.)

The Payne Farm, East Hampton Road
FH-2423 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Strickland Farms, Strickland Street
CT-867 Whole Frozen Eggs Ammonia nitrogen, 1.38 mg. per 100 g.
CT-868 Whole Frozen Eggs Ammonia nitrogen, 1.48 mg. per 100 g.
CT-869 Whole Frozen Eggs Ammonia nitrogen, 1.45 mg. per 100 g.
CT-870 Whole Frozen Eggs Ammonia nitrogen, 1.43 mg. per 100 g.

PRESTON

Joseph LoPresti & Sons, RFD
FH-2344 Tomatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

PROSPECT

Doyle's Double "A" Farm, Cook Road
CT-953 Whole Liquid Eggs Ammonia nitrogen, 1.81 mg. per 100 g.

PUTNAM

Bradley Provision Co., Inc., 60 Front Street
FW-660 Hamburg Fat, 13%; color, additives and sulfite, none found.
FW-662 Maya Brand Pack Boneless Beef Color, additives and sulfite, none found.

RIDGEFIELD

Heritage Farms, Inc., 31 Nod Road
FH-2552 Sweet Corn Pesticides, nothing significant found.
Shadow Lake Orchard, RFD 2
FH-2580 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.
FH-2693 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

RIVERSIDE

Stanley's Meat Market
SG-742 Ground Chuck Fat, 20%; sulfite, none found; added blood, none found.

Food Products

RIVERSIDE (Cont.)

Stanley's Meat Market (Cont.)
SG-743 Ground Chuck Fat, 14%; sulfite, none found; added blood, none found.

ROCKVILLE

The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co., 141 Union Street
JF-190 Three Star Bartlett Pears (three 1-lb. cans) Net weight, 16.7, 17.0 and 16.0 oz.; per cent liquid, 41.0, 41.3 and 40.0; per cent solids, 59.0, 58.7 and 60.0.
PS-1059 Sugar Twin Low Calorie Sugar Substitute Moisture, 2.1%; ash, 2.2%; fat, 0.9%; maltose, 44.6%; sucrose, 0.0%; total carbohydrates, 89.1% (90% available claimed); nitrogen, 0.40%; calories per teaspoon, 3 (less than 4 claimed).

Hartman's Super Market, Inc., 42 Windsor Avenue
PS-1057 Armours Dash Beef Flavored Dog Food Visual examination, satisfactory.

ROCKY HILL

Collins Farm, 10 Mt. View Drive
FH-2397 String Beans Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Charles Gilbert Dairy, 185 Elm Street
HU-6113 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.
HU-9410 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.
WM-10585 Green Spot Orange Drink Juice content, 11%.
WM-10586 Green Spot Lemonade Juice content, 9%.
Deficiencies noted: Low in juice content, 12.3% required.

Joseph Mingo, Jr., New Britian Avenue
FH-2354 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Sunny Crest Dairy
HU-6114 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.
HU-9490 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.
WM-10587 Orangeade Juice content, 13%.

SALISBURY

New England Country Store, Main Street
AF-1087 Perry mead 4 Fruits Vinegar Ash, 0.30 g. per 100 ml.; solids, 2.35 g. per 100 ml.; acidity as acetic, 4.80 g. per 100 ml.; caramel, not found.
### SEYMOUR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Note</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Antonelli's Market, Route 8</td>
<td>JFK-50 Bulk Hamburg Fat, 24%; sulfite, none found.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bomba Brothers</td>
<td>AL-9417 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chatfield Dairy</td>
<td>AL-9418 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chatfield Dairy</td>
<td>WR-1814 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First National Stores, Inc., 13 Seymour Plaza</td>
<td>JFK-7 Fred's Mushrooms in Brown Gravy Net weight, 10.8 oz. (10 1/2 claimed); estimated mushroom content, 19%.</td>
<td>Deficiencies noted: Gravy content in excess of mushrooms content and gravy should be given first in product name.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulton Market, Main Street</td>
<td>JFK-51 Bulk Hamburg Fat, 25%; sulfite, none found.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. Klaride's Super Market, 276 Bank Street</td>
<td>JFK-53 Bulk Hamburg Fat, 23%; sulfite, none found.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stop N' Save Super Market, Derby Avenue</td>
<td>JFK-54 Hamburg Fat, 28%; sulfite, none found.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SHELTON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Note</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brookside Meat Center, Bridgeport Avenue</td>
<td>JFK-57 Bulk Hamburg Fat, 32%; sulfite, none found.</td>
<td>Deficiencies noted: Excess fat present.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry H. Jones, 212 Israel Hill Road</td>
<td>FH-2336 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelton's Dairy</td>
<td>WR-1811 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SIMSBURY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Note</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First National Stores, Inc., 836 Hop Meadow Street</td>
<td>AF-1120 Vahising Frozen French Fried Potatoes Visual examination, some slices have discolored spots where potato had been attached to the vine.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FH-2191 Ground Chuck Fat, 22%; tests for sulfite, lactose, starch and sodium nitrite, negative; color, normal.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Products</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SOMERS (Cont.)

Anthony Padeginas, Maple Street
FH-2762 Potatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Roger Pell, Kibbe Grove Road
FH-2321 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Somers Pharmacy, Main Street
KN-9376 Bonomo Chocolate Turkish Taffy Organoleptic tests, nothing objectionable.

SOUTHBURY

Est. of Robert Brinley, Main Street
FH-2545 Sweet Corn Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Southbury Training School
AL-9415 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.
WR-1806 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

SOUTH GLASTONBURY

Accornero Orchard, Clark Hill
FH-1925 Winesap Apples Phosphorus pesticides, nothing significant found.
FH-2468 Lodi Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.
FH-2704 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Bell Town Orchard, Matson Hill Road
FH-1930 Cortland Apples Phosphorus pesticides, nothing significant found.
FH-2709 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Busco Brothers, Clark Hill Road
FH-1928 Delicious Apples Phosphorus pesticides, nothing significant found.

Busa Orchard, Clark Hill Road
FH-2705 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

George Cavanna & Son, 513 Main Street
FH-1942 Delicious Apples Phosphorus pesticides, nothing significant found.
FH-2713 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Chestnut Hill Farm, Chestnut Hill
FH-1940 Bosc Pears Phosphorus pesticides, nothing significant found.

Food Products

SOUTH GLASTONBURY (Cont.)

Chestnut Hill Farm, (Cont.)
FH-2523 Duchess Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.
FH-2706 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Dondoro Farm, 529 Woodland Street
FH-1922 Macintosh Apples Phosphorus pesticides, nothing significant found.
FH-2700 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Drughi Brothers, Bell Town Road
FH-1931 Cortland Apples Phosphorus pesticides, nothing significant found.
FH-2529 Peaches Pesticides, nothing significant found.
FH-2710 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Charles Ferreri, 583 Woodland Street
FH-1924 Greening Apples Phosphorus pesticides, nothing significant found.
FH-2702 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Richard Ferrari, 675 Main Street
FH-1941 Delicious Apples Phosphorus pesticides, nothing significant found.
FH-2834 Turnips Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Hi Ground Orchard, Matsaw Hill
FH-1929 Apples Phosphorus pesticides, nothing significant found.
FH-2470 Lodi Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.
FH-2708 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Liebler Farms, Inc., 2928 Main Street
FH-2528 Sweet Corn Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Joseph Monzeglio, 287 Overlook Road
FH-2527 Tomatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Louis Palmeri, 273 Woodland Street
FH-1921 Cortland Apples Phosphorus pesticides, nothing significant found.
FH-2524 Plums Pesticides, nothing significant found.
SOUTH GLASTONBURY (Cont.)

Louis Palmieri (Cont.)
FH-2707 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Louis Perli & Sons, 558 Woodland Street
FH-1927 Cortland Apples Phosphorus pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2467 Plums Pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2701 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Red Hill Orchard, 1137 Main Street
FH-1939 Cortland Apples Phosphorus pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2521 Peaches Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Scaglia Farm, 47 Chestnut Hill
FH-2522 Peaches Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Dario Scaglia, 159 Tryon Street
FH-2711 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Harold Tevers, 575 Woodland Street
FH-2525 Peaches Pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2703 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Lester T. Willis, 2 Clark Hill Road
FH-1926 Delicious Apples Phosphorus pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2466 Blueberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2712 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

SOUTHINGTON

Doran's Orchard, Route 6A
FH-2663 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Food Mart, 774 Queen Street
AL-1807 Royal Dairy Orange Juice Contents (average of 6 cartons), 32.1 fl. oz. (claims 1 qt. or 32 fl. oz.).

The Handy Store, 246 Redstone Street
AL-1740 Dew Fresh Margarine Water, 12.5%; fat, 84.9%; casein, 0.50%; salt, 2.64%.

Food Products

SOUTHINGTON (Cont.)

Stephen Krulikowski, South End Road
FH-2664 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Lagana Farms, Box 206, Mt. Vernon Road
FH-2264 Rhubarb Pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2400 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

J. B. Lewis & Son, Bellevue Avenue
FH-2243 Asparagus Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2569 Peaches Pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2681 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Noveck's Orchard, Flanders Road
FH-2567 Asparagus Pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2678 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Porriello's Wayside Stand, Meriden Road
FH-2244 Asparagus Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Roger's Orchard
FH-2568 Peaches Pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2680 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Sal's Super Market, Meriden-Waterbury Road
AL-1804 Rath Bologna Dextrose, 2.7%; protein, 10.3%; added water, 4%; lactose, starch, and sodium nitrate, none found.

Spreda's Farm, South End Ext.
FH-2442 Cucumbers Pesticides, nothing significant found.

John W. Welch, Flanders Road
FH-2679 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Yorski Farm, Lazy Lane
FH-1937 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Zarella Farms, Queen Street
FH-2367 Cabbage Pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2285 Lettuce Pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2650 Peppers Pesticides, nothing significant found.
SOUTH MERIDEN
Diamond Hill Dairy
AL-9392 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.
AL-9420 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

SOUTH NORWALK
A & B Sausage Co., Mascariello Place
KF-5021 Italian Sausage Fat, 25.7%; water, 57.3%; protein, 17.5%; ascorbic acid, none found.

Food Fair No. 570, 64 N. Main Street
SG-815 Lean Ground Beef Fat, 21%; sulfite, none found.

Norwalk Beef Box, 145 Washington Street
SG-816 Ground Meat Fat, 16%; sulfite, none found.

SOUTHPORT
Golden Apples Candy Co.
AL-1822 The Calorie Conscious Candy Protein, 0.70% (0.55 claimed); fat, 7.99% (3.53 claimed); total carbohydrates, 87.6% (38.9% claimed); weight per piece, 3.57 grams; calories per piece, 15 (5 claimed).
Deficiencies noted: Fat, carbohydrate and calorie contents are excessive relative to the claim.

SOUTH WINDSOR
Harry Cohen, 199 Main Street
FH-2494 Tomatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

B. F. Higgins, 395 Ellington Road
FH-2741 Potatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Lawrence Hines, 787 North King Street
FH-2495 Tomatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

H. V. Jaskulski, 409 Main Street
FH-2493 Tomatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Edward Kasheka, 1300 Main Street
FH-2751 Potatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Kopchunos Brothers, Ellington Road
FH-2742 Potatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Anthony Kuchanos, 523 Clark Street
FH-2745 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Food Products

SOUTH WINDSOR (Cont.)
Robert Murray, 712 North King Street
FH-2492 Sweet Corn Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Orchard Hill Fruit Farm, Avery Street
FH-2605 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Parkway Beef & Provision, Route 5
JF-129 Eleanor Brand Whole Kernel Golden Corn (3 cans)
Visual examination, satisfactory.

Peterson Farms, Deming Street
FH-2374 Cabbage Pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2804 Carrots Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Reginald Quellette, 229 Main Street
FH-2491 Sweet Corn Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Earl Reichle, 247 Abbe Road
FH-2750 Potatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

John Schweir & Sons, 89 Sullivan Avenue
FH-2749 Potatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

William Sluskanis, Nevers Road
FH-2743 Potatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Arthur Spelman, 39 Ellington Road
FH-2748 Potatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Windsor Frozen Foods, Inc., 1239 John Fitch Boulevard
PS-1043 Frozen Corned Beef Patties Water, 58%; added water, 23%; fat, 15%; protein, 8.8%.

PS-1049 Corned Beef Round Water, 65%; added water, 17%; fat, 20%; protein, 12%.

PS-1050 Corned Beef Brisket Water, 64%; added water, 14%; fat, 11%; protein, 13%.

STAFFORD SPRINGS

Home Pride Provisions, Inc.
FW-702 Wolkins Salt Test for sodium nitrite, negative.

STAMFORD

Bongiorno's Super Market, 288 West Avenue
SG-766 Bongiorno's Fresh Ground Chuck Fat, 20%; sulfite, none found.
Food Products

STAMFORD (Cont.)

Grand Central Market, Market Street
KF-5124 Goya Brand Fidelini Total solids, 90%; egg solids content, 0.0%; artificial color, none found. Deficiencies noted: Common name "Noodle Product" not on label. Low in egg solids.

KF-5125 Van Camps Pacific Mackerel Visual examination, satisfactory.

KF-5126 Progresso Imported Tuscan Peppers in Vinegar Acidity as acetic, 2.06 g. per 100 ml. (vinegar flavor); sorbic and benzoic acids, none found; flavor and texture of peppers, satisfactory.

SG-814 Fresh Ground Beef Fat, 24%; sulfite, none found.

Grand Central Market, Ridgeway Shopping Center
KF-5162 Louis Sherry Shimmer Low Calorie Gelatin Dessert (Strawberry) Fat, less than 0.2% (claimed no fat); protein, 48.6% (44 claimed); carbohydrates, 22.7% (23 claimed); sodium, 57 mg. per 1/2 cup (70 claimed); calories, 10 per 1/2 cup (12 claimed); fill of container, 50%.
Deficiencies noted: Misleading fill of container.

KF-5163 Louis Sherry Low Calorie Gelatin Dessert (Raspberry) Fat, less than 0.2% (claimed no fat); protein, 47.5% (44 claimed); carbohydrates, 21.8% (23 claimed); sodium, 60 mg. per 1/2 cup (70 claimed); calories, 10 per 1/2 cup (12 claimed); fill of container, 50%.
Deficiencies noted: Misleading fill of container.

Grand Central Markets, 2185 Summer Street
KF-5083 Lenders Bagels, Egg Net weight, 14.1 oz. (11 claimed); water, 32.7%; egg solids, 1.2%; coal tar dye, yellow present.
Deficiencies noted: Emphasis of egg in name misleading; yellow artificial color although declared makes product appear of better quality.

Grand Union No. 814, Elm Street
SG-821 Ground Chuck Fat, 21%; sulfite, none found.

The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co., 29 Guernsey Street
SG-762 A & P Super Right Fresh Ground Chuck Fat, 12%; sulfite, none found.

Karp Brothers, 88 Pacific Street
KF-5055 Selected Creamery Butter, Unsalted Water, 14.8%; fat, 83.9%; casein, 1.08%; salt, 0.14%; butyros refractive at 40°, 42.0.

Food Fair Store, Newfield Avenue
KF-5099 Food Fair Low Sodium Salt-Free Special Dietary Enriched Bread Water, 25.4%; sodium, 21 mg. per 100 g. (13 claimed).

SG-768 Rosa Sweet Imported Pepperoncini Sorbic and benzoic acids, none found; organoleptic tests, hot peppers.
Deficiencies noted: Contains hot peppers not sweet peppers as claimed.

SG-798 White Rock Pale Dry Ginger Ale Filtration, no residue.

Food Fair, 81 South Street
SG-763 Fresh Ground Beef Fat, 18%; sulfite, none found.

SG-813 Fresh Ground Beef Fat, 19.3%; sulfite, none found.

Grade A Market, Shippan Avenue
SG-759 Grade A Super Markets Ground Chuck Fat, 21%; sulfite, none found.

Grand Central Market, 11 Forest Street
SG-761 Grand Central Markets Ground Chuck Fat, 19%; sulfite, none found.

Grand Central Market, High Ridge Road
KF-5129 Gainesburgers Tests for arsenic, cyanide, nitrate, alkaloids, and heavy metals, negative.
Food Products

STRATFORD

The Borden Company

FH-2175 Creamed Cottage Cheese Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.

WR-6231 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

WR-6264 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

Callahan's Fruit & Garden Center, 1135 Main Street

FH-2430 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Cloverhurst Farm, 335 White Plains Road

FH-2550 Beets Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Nick Cretella, 625 Sedwick Avenue

FH-2431 Beets Pesticide residues, nothing significant found.

Cutrufo's Creamery, Inc., Barnum Avenue

FH-2176 Ricotta Cheese Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.

Fairway Beef Co., 1670 South Avenue

CA-180 Ground Meat Fat, 25%; tests for sulfite, nitrite and ascorbic acid, negative.

Farmer Snapper, South Main Street

FH-2432 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Grandway Store

KF-5041 Roessler's Yellow Tag Mild Flavored Frankfurters Total water, 55%; added water, 3%; dextrin, 0.6%; dry skim milk, 2.5%; protein, 14.3%; starch, absent; nitrite, 104 p.p.m.

KF-5042 Roessler's Yellow Tag Mild Flavored Frankfurters Total water, 55%; added water, 2%; dextrin, 1%; dry skim milk, 2.2%; protein, 14.0%; starch, absent; nitrite, 58 p.p.m.

KF-5043 Py-O-My Beef Flavored Macaroni (six 2 1/2 oz. packages) Net weight (average), 2.49 oz.; fill of containers, 50%. Deficiencies noted: Misleading fill.

KF-5044 Py-O-My Spaghetti and Sauce Net weight, 3.02 oz. (3 oz. claimed); fill of container, 44%. Deficiencies noted: Misleading fill. Contains a sauce mix not a sauce.

The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co., 2900 Main Street

SG-776 B & M Brick Oven Baked Beans Microscopic examination, satisfactory.
STRATFORD (Cont.)

Jerry's Stratford Pizza, Inc.
CA-172 Italian Brand Sweet Sausage Fat, 26%; ascorbic acid, and nitrite, none found; decomposition, none detected.

CA-173 Eatwell Italian Brand Sausage Fat, 26%; ascorbic acid and nitrite, none found; decomposition, none detected.

Lozowski's Market, 733 Huntington Road
RM-11 Coca Cola Visual examination, satisfactory.

Pantry Pride, Boston Avenue
CA-199 Realemon Frozen Concentrate for Pink Lemonade Juice content, 19%; benzoate and sorbate, none found.
Deficiencies noted: Misbranded because 6 oz. of the product diluted to 1 qt. does not produce lemonade of required strength (12.3% juice).

KF-5011 Mr. Bagel Pre Sliced Egg Bagels Water, 27.6%; fat, 1.05%; whole egg solids, 0.3%; artificial color, present (yellow).
Deficiencies noted: Undeclared artificial color present. Low in egg solids.

Park City Food Products, Inc.
CA-212 Imported Giardiniera Visual examination, bright green chips present (microscopic and spectrographic analysis indicate paint); evidence of insect infestation on carrots.
Deficiencies noted: Adulterated by foreign material; have undeclared vegetables present.

FM-1733 Imported Giardiniera Visual examination, medium green chips present (spectrographic analysis indicates paint); parsnips present (not declared).
Deficiencies noted: Adulterated by foreign material; have undeclared vegetable present.

John Pirhala, 91 Connors Lane
FH-2647 Scallop Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

J. Schine Rosenbaum, Inc.
CA-202 Dr. Brown's Cel-Ray (carbonated beverage) Flavor, appears to be celery seed; benzoate, present.
Deficiencies noted: Undeclared benzoate present.

CA-203 All Butter Danish Butter Cookies Fat, 25.9%; Reichert Meisel No., 27.1 (range for pure butter, 24-34); Polenske No., 2.98 (range for pure butter, 1.5-3.5).

Steve's Super Market, Corner South and Main Streets
CA-114 Hamburg Fat, 29%; sulfite, none found; ascorbic acid, none found.

Food Products

STRATFORD Food Center, 11 Woosend Road
CA-84 Blue Label Succotash Net weight, 17.1 oz. (1 lb. claimed); lima beans, count, 54; bean content, estimated 16%.

SUDDFIELD

Helen Colvon, 1242 North Stone Street
FH-2307 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Louis Dezolt, 1364 Suffield Street
FH-2411 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

James Edmonds, 485 Mountain Road
FH-2409 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Adolph Falkowski, Hill Street
FH-2756 Potatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Joseph Gonsior, 835 River Boulevard
FH-2410 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Green Acre Farm, 676 Mountain Road
FH-2316 Lettuce Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Henry Goodyear Green Acre Farm, 676 Mountain Road
FH-2758 Cabbage Pesticides, nothing significant found.

H. E. Halladay & Son, Halladay Avenue
FH-2308 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Henry Hierl, 1214 Mapleton Avenue
FH-2310 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Kozikowski Brothers, 691 Hill Street
FH-2759 Potatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Walter Kulinas & Sons, 611 Mountain Road
FH-2757 Potatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Markowski Brothers, 903 Boston Neck Road
FH-2754 Potatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Donald Morgan, 358 East Street
FH-2408 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Stanley Swartz, 992 Mapleton Avenue
FH-2309 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Francis Viniconis, 137 East Street
FH-2237 Asparagus Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.
Food Products

THOMPSONVILLE (Cont.)

Stop & Shop, Inc., 481 Enfield Street
PS-1083 Stop & Shop Ground Beef Fat, 31%; sulfite, none found.
Deficiencies noted: Excess fat present.
PS-1087 Hamburg Fat, 26%; sulfite, none found.

TORRINGTON

Co-op Dairy
HU-4062 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.
HU-9488 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

Harno, Inc. - McDonald's, 1347 East Main Street
AH-290 Darlings Delicious Hamburger Patties Fat, 27%; sulfite, none found; lactose test, negative; starch test, negative; added blood, none found.

Stop 'n Save, Torrington Parkade
JF-127 Dubuje Pure Pork Sausage Fat, 51%; benzoate and sorbate, none found.
Deficiencies noted: Excessive fat present.

Stop 'n Save, Inc., 420 Winsted Road
AF-1107 Three Star Peeled Apricots Net weight, 1 lb., 15 oz. (1 lb., 13 oz. claimed); fruit, 44.3%.
Deficiencies noted: Low in fruit content.
AF-1108 Three Star Peeled Apricots Net weight, 1 lb., 14 oz. (1 lb., 15 oz. claimed); fruit, 47.2%.
Deficiencies noted: Low in fruit content.

Stop & Shop, Downtown Shopping Plaza
JF-28 Diet Delight Cling Peaches Number of peach halves, 6; total net weight, 16.3 oz. (1 lb. claimed); weight of peaches, 9.2 oz.; percent of peaches by weight, 56.7.
JF-29 Diet Delight Cling Peaches Number of peach halves, 6; total net weight, 16.2 oz. (1 lb. claimed); weight of peaches, 10.4 oz.; percent of peaches by weight, 64.1.
JF-30 Diet Delight Cling Peaches Number of peach halves, 7; total net weight, 16.2 oz. (1 lb. claimed); weight of peaches, 11.3 oz.; percent of peaches by weight, 70.0.

Torrington Beef Co., East Main Street
JF-38 Ground Beef Fat, 26%; sulfite, none found.
TRUMBULL

Hills Korvette Super Market, Inc., Trumbull Shopping Center
KF-5112 Hills Korvette Pasteurized 100% Florida Orange Juice Estimated juice content, 88%; coal tar dye, absent.

Korvette, Trumbull Center
KF-5119 Parks Sugarless Wild Cherry Mints Sucrose, none found; other carbohydrates, 99% (97 claimed); fat, none found (trace claimed); protein, 0.5% (0 claimed); calories per 100 g., 398 (400 claimed).
Deficiencies noted: Ingredient statement not visible under conditions of purchase.

Parkers Dairy
FH-2170 Creamed Cottage Cheese Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.

Vernon

Dzen Brothers, RFD 3
FH-2746 Potatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Kaminski Brothers, Bellvue Avenue
FH-2747 Potatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Pudim Brothers, Main Street
FH-2744 Potatoes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

WALLINGFORD

Frank Chinigo, Route 138
FH-2502 Sweet Corn Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Wallingford

Barnes Orchards, Main Street
FH-2532 Pears Pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2737 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

A. J. Beaumont, East Center Street
FH-2245 Asparagus Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Beaumont Farms
HU-4110 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

Blue Hills Farm, 125 Mansion Road
FH-2683 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Food Products

Wallingford (Cont.)

Author 1, 986 North Farms Road
FH-2328 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Fairview Dairy
AL-9423 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.
HU-9492 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

Galco Orchard, Cheshire Road
FH-2682 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Edward Gawrych, 923 Clintonville Road
FH-2736 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Geremia Farm, Barnes Road
FH-2157 Apple Cider Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2330 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2639 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Grand Union Food Store, Old Hartford Turnpike
JB-856 Hamburg Fat, 22%; sulfite, none found.

Henry Hinth, 12 Swan Avenue
FH-2297 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Home Meat Center, 1209 S. Broad Street
JB-854 Hamburg Fat, 25%; sulfite, none found.

JB-876 Bulk Hamburg Fat, 25%; sulfite, none found.

P. B. Iannuzzi, 826 North Farms Road
FH-2329 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Parkway Market, 23 N. Colony Road
JB-855 Hamburg Fat, 32%; sulfite, none found.
Deficiencies noted: Excess fat present.

JB-877 Bulk Hamburg Fat, 13%; sulfite, none found.

Otto Seiter, 655 North Elm Street
FH-2640 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Sunnyview Orchard, 320 Pond Hill Road
FH-2641 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

C. O. Young & Son, 22 South Branford Road
FH-2636 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.
WASHINGTON

Theodore Averill, Washington Depot

FH-2616 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Hallock's Orchard, Washington Depot

PH-2615 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Joseph Terek, Washington Depot

FH-2614 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

WATERBURY

Batista Market, 436 Baldwin Street

JF-167 Hamburg Fat, 12%; sulfite, none found.

Bozzuto's, Candy Division, 195 Freight Street

KF-5117 Fruit Bombs (Candy) Fill of container (average of 6 boxes), 60%; net weight (average of 6 boxes), 1.3 oz. (1 oz. claimed).

Deficiencies noted: Misleading fill of container.

KF-5118 Spree Light-lively Candy Net weight, 0.9 oz. (3/4 oz. claimed).

Deficiencies noted: Label pictures oranges, limes, cherries, strawberries and grapes but lists only artificial flavors among the ingredients.

Budget Supermarket, 300 N. Main Street

JF-166 Hamburg Fat, 27%; sulfite, none found.

Burger King, 166 Thomaston Avenue

AH-286 Roessler's Burger King 2 oz. Patty Fat, 18%; sulfite, none found; lactose test, negative; starch test, negative.

AH-287 Roessler's Burger King Whopper Fat, 24%; sulfite, none found; lactose test, negative; starch test, negative.

AH-288 Roessler's Yellow Tag Frankfurters Dry skim milk, 2.9%; dextrose, 0.66%; sodium nitrite, 82 p.p.m.; protein, 13.8%; starch, 1.85%.

Deficiencies noted: Undeclared starch present.

Cavella's Market, 722 E. Main Street

JF-155 Sclafani Tomato Paste Contents normal in appearance and odor.

Everybody's Market, Lakeside Avenue

KF-5030 LaRosa Enriched Baby Egg Pasta Rings Solids, 93.5% (87% minimum required); egg solids, 5.0% (5 1/2 minimum required); artificial color, none found; thiamine, 6.47 mg. per lb.; riboflavin, 2.32 mg. per lb.; niacin, 36.3 mg. per lb.

Deficiencies noted: Low in egg solids; excessive thiamine.

Food Products

WATERBURY (Cont.)

Everybody's Market (Cont.)

KF-5031 La Rosa Noodletown Enriched Wide Egg Noodles No. 131 Solids, 93.9% (87 minimum required); egg solids, 4.77% (5 1/2 minimum required); artificial color, none found; thiamin, 4.58 mg. per lb.; riboflavin, 2.62 mg. per lb.; niacin, 42.6 mg. per lb.

Deficiencies noted: Low in egg solids; excessive niacin.

KF-5032 Paradise Imported Golden Pepperoncini in Vinegar Acidity as acetic (liquid portion), 1.45 g. per 100 ml.; tests for sorbate and alum, negative; benzoate, present; visual examination, no foreign material.

Deficiencies noted: Undeclared benzoate and added water present.

KF-5067 Paradise Imported Golden Pepperoncini Acidity as acetic, 1.63 g. per 100 ml.; acidity as vinegar (4% acidity), 41%; benzoate, present; alum, absent; sodium chloride, 4.9%; appearance, firm; flavor, hot and good.

Deficiencies noted: Undeclared benzoate, water and salt present.

KF-5068 Catelli Chicken Flavored Noodle Soup Mix Analysis of noodles: total solids, 96%; egg solids, 5.8%; artificial color, none; fill of container, 60%.

Deficiencies noted: Misleading fill of container.

KF-5069 Paradise Imported Golden Pepperoncini Acidity as acetic, 1.60 g. per 100 ml.; acidity as vinegar, 40%; benzoate, present; alum, absent; sodium chloride, 2.9%; appearance, slightly shriveled; flavor, inferior.

Deficiencies noted: Undeclared benzoate, water and salt, present.

KF-5166 Sugar Twin Granulated Sugar Replacement Fat, 0.47 (negligible claimed); dextrose, 79% (91% claimed); total carbohydrates, 82% (89% claimed); calories per teaspoon, 1.4 (1 1/2 claimed); net weight, 8.24 ounces (7.13 claimed); fill of container, 57%.

Deficiencies noted: Fill of container misleading.

KF-5167 Minute Rib Roast Rice Mix Label examination: words "Rib Roast" and "Beef" predominate, label picture includes a slice of rib roast.

Deficiencies noted: Emphasis on meat is misleading because meat is not an ingredient.

KF-5168 Enrico Caruso New Improved 12% Imported Olive Oil Pure Vegetable Oils Butyro refractive at 25°, 69.7; specific gravity at 25°, 0.92; mineral and cottonseed oils, none found; peanut oil, possible trace (88% soy and pure peanut oil claimed); olive oil estimated, 16%; contents 127.6 fl. oz. (1 gal. claimed).
WATERBURY (Cont.)

Everybody’s Market, Lakewood Road
KF-5169 Four Sisters Brand Giardiniera Vegetables found were those declared; sodium benzoate, 0.07% (about 1/10 of 1% claimed); no decomposition noted.

KF-5170 Four Sisters Brand Giardiniera Vegetables found were those declared; sodium benzoate, 0.07% (about 1/10 of 1% claimed); fermentation noted in liquid portion. Deficiencies noted: Adulteration because of decomposition.

KF-5171 Four Sisters Brand Lupini Beans Net weight, 20.7 oz. beans, 34 oz. beans plus liquid (24 oz. net weight claimed); benzoate, present. Deficiencies noted: Undeclared benzoate present.

KF-5172 Four Sisters Brand Egg Plant Antipasto Sodium Benzoate, present. Deficiencies noted: Undeclared benzoate present.

KF-5173 Four Sisters Brand Pepper Antipasto Sodium benzoate, present. Deficiencies noted: Undeclared benzoate present.

Grandway, Colonial Plaza
KF-5034 Lebo Brand Half Sour Pickles Tests for sorbate, benzoate and alum, negative. Deficiencies noted: Spices listed before brine in ingredient statement but present in lesser amount.

KF-5035 Pennsylvania Dutch Brand Egg Noodle Dumplings Total solids, 92%; egg solids, 6.2%. Deficiencies noted: The product label picture includes meat in a serving dish but no meat is included in the product.

KF-5036 Pennsylvania Dutch Brand Egg Noodles Total solids, 90%; egg solids, 5.4%; artificial color, none.

KF-5037 Grand Union Brand Pure Egg Noodles Total solids, 92%; egg solids, 5.5%; artificial color, none.

KF-5038 Italian Style Enriched Extra Long Fettucine Egg Noodles, LaRosa Solids, 93.1% (37 minimum required); egg solids, 5.7% (5.1/2 minimum required); thiamine, 4.8 mg. per lb.; riboflavin, 2.77 mg. per lb.; niacin, 40.6 mg. per lb.

KF-5039 Buitoni Very Thin Spaghetti No. 1 20% Protein Enriched Starch, 63.3%; water, 11.5%; protein, 20.8%; thiamine, 4.08 mg. per lb.; riboflavin, 2.42 mg. per lb.; niacin, 27.8 mg. per lb.

Food Products

WATERBURY (Cont.)

Grandway (Cont.)

KF-5040 Buitoni Spinach Macaroni No. 15, 20% Protein Enriched Starch, 63.2%; water, 7.8%; protein, 22.2%.

KF-5132 Introuignes Grated Parmesan Style Cheese Moisture, 25.8% (requirement, 32% maximum); fat, 32.0% (32.0% minimum required); ash, 11.7%; lactose and starch tests, negative.

Joe’s Corner, 138 Cherry Street
JK-47 Tom’s Frosty Pop Odor and taste, satisfactory.

Johnny’s Meat Outlet, 197 Meriden Road
KF-5029 Capri Brand Egg Noodles Total solids, 80.5% (87 required); egg solids, 0.8% (5.5 required); artificial color, none found; net weight, 13.6 oz. (16 claimed). Deficiencies noted: Deficient in total solids and egg solids. Package 2.3 oz. short weight.

KF-5113 Capri Brand Egg Noodles Net weight (average of 6 packages) 13.2 oz. (1 lb. claimed); total solids, 74% (87 required); egg solids, 0.9% (5.5 required). Deficiencies noted: Short weight and below established standard of quality.

KF-5114 Capri Brand Cheese Ravioli (six 1-lb. packages) Average net weight of 6 packages, 13.7 ounces. Deficiencies noted: Average net weight is 2.3 ounces less than the weight stated.

Maple Hill Dairy
HU-4106 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

Mikes Market, 825 North Main Street
JF-165 Hamburg Fat, 18%; sulfite, none found.

Mini-Mart, Inc., 193 Main Street
KF-5001 Serv-a-Gravy Mix with Mushrooms Fill of container, 48%; fat, 1.0%; protein, 10.3%; sucrose, 3.1%; starch, 50.4%; total carbohydrates, 84.2%; sodium, 4,500 mg. per 100 g. (300 claimed); calories, 103 per ounce (95.3 claimed). Deficiencies noted: Misleading fill of container. Sodium in excess of claim.

Mowas Market, 34 Washington Street
JF-168 Hamburg Fat, 12%; sulfite, none found.

Shop-Rite Stores, Main Street
KF-5012 Shop-Rite Egg Bagels Water, 32.4%; fat, 1.08%; whole egg solids, 0.8%; artificial color, present (yellow). Deficiencies noted: Low in egg solids. Artificial color makes product appear of greater value than it is.
Stop & Shop, Chase Avenue
JK-74 Ground Beef Fat, 28%; sulfite, none found.

JK-76 Gloria Brand Portuguese Sardines Discoloration spots on interior of the can; tin content of fish, about 50 parts per million.

Waterbury Beef, Inc., Colonial Plaza
JF-164 Hamburg Fat, 25%; sulfite, none found.

Waterbury Co-op
HU-4108 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

AL-9414 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

WATERFORD

Lombardi & Kill Poultry Farm, 25 Fog Plain Road
CT-1065 Fresh Frozen Whole Eggs Ammonia nitrogen, 5.3 mg. per 100 g. Deficiencies noted: Decomposed and inedible.

CT-1067 Fresh Frozen Whole Eggs Ammonia nitrogen, 4.7 mg. per 100 g. Deficiencies noted: Decomposed and inedible.

CT-1073 Fresh Frozen Whole Eggs Ammonia nitrogen, 3.3 mg. per 100 g. Deficiencies noted: Decomposed and inedible.

CT-1074 Fresh Frozen Whole Eggs Ammonia nitrogen, 2.9 mg. per 100 g. Deficiencies noted: Decomposed and inedible.

CT-1075 Fresh Frozen Whole Eggs Ammonia nitrogen, 1.2 mg. per 100 g.

CT-1077 Fresh Frozen Whole Eggs Ammonia nitrogen, 1.3 mg. per 100 g.

CT-1078 Fresh Frozen Whole Eggs Ammonia nitrogen, 1.7 mg. per 100 g.

CT-1079 Fresh Frozen Whole Eggs Ammonia nitrogen, 4.3 mg. per 100 g. Deficiencies noted: Decomposition.

CT-1080 Fresh Frozen Whole Eggs Ammonia nitrogen, 1.9 mg. per 100 g.

WATERTOWN

Diamond Ginger Ale Co., Inc.
KF-5108 Diamond Dietary Beverage Orange Soda Solids, 0.48 g. per 100 ml.; ash, 0.08 g. per 100 ml.; invert sugar, 0.12 g. per 100 ml. (sugar free claimed); total carbohydrates, 0.29 g. per 100 ml. (0.87% claimed); protein, 0.08 g. per 100 ml. (0.09% claimed); fat, 0.03 g. per 100 ml. (0.01% claimed); estimated orange juice, 2%; calories per fl. oz., 0.5 (1.23 claimed). Deficiencies noted: Not sugar-free as claimed.

KF-5181 Diamond Dietary Beverage Root Beer Solids, 0.19 g. per 100 ml.; ash, 0.07 g. per 100 ml.; invert sugar, none found (claimed sugar-free); total carbohydrates, 0.03 g. per 100 ml. (1.13 claimed); protein, 0.08 g. per 100 ml. (0.12 claimed); fat, 0.02 g. per 100 ml. (0.03 claimed); calories per fl. oz., 0.1 (1.68 claimed).

KF-5182 Diamond Dietary Beverage Grape Soda Solids, 0.27 g. per 100 ml.; ash, 0.07 g. per 100 ml.; invert sugar, none found (claimed sugar-free); total carbohydrates, 0.10 g. per 100 ml. (0.96 claimed); protein, 0.08 g. per 100 ml. (0.10 claimed); fat, 0.03 g. per 100 ml. (0.01 claimed); calories per fl. oz., 0.3 (0.89 claimed).
WATERTOWN (Cont.)

Diamond Ginger Ale Co., Inc. (Cont.)
KF-5183 Diamond Dietary Beverage Ginger Ale Solids, 0.25 g. per 100 ml.; ash, 0.06 g. per 100 ml.; invert sugar, none found (claimed sugar-free); total carbohydrates, 0.08 g. per 100 ml. (1.17 claimed); protein, 0.07 g. per 100 ml. (0.13 claimed); fat, 0.04 g. per 100 ml. (0.09 claimed); calories per fl. oz., 0.2 (1.91 claimed).

Gustafson Brothers, Linkfield Road
FH-2719 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

The Sperry Farm, Woodbury Road
FH-2720 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

WAUREGAN

Foodarama, Route 12

Wauregan Dairy Farm
PG-6933 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D, 384 USP units per qt.

WESTBROOK

Valerian's Meat Mart, Route 1
JB-853 Hamburg Fat, 38%; sulfite, none found.
Deficiencies noted: Excess fat present.
JB-875 Bulk Hamburg Fat, 18%; sulfite, none found.
JB-870 Bulk Italian Sausage Links Fat, 27%; ascorbic acid, none found.

WEST HARTFORD

Crown Super Markets, 2471 Albany Avenue
HL-906 999 Frankfurters Total water, 50.1%; added water, 0%; protein, 14.5%; starch, absent; nitrite, 80 p.p.m.
HL-996 Rye Bread Visual inspection, satisfactory.

First National Stores, Bishops Corner
JF-78 Brookeside Sweet Cream Butter Visual examination, normal.
JF-192 Mrs. Grass Noodle Soup Visual examination, satisfactory.

First National Stores, Farmington Avenue
JF-49 Kretschmer Wheat Germ Appearance, normal.

Food Products

The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co., 1240 Farmington Avenue
JF-161 Goff Beef and Beef Products (canned dog food) Moisture, 75.2% (74.0 maximum claimed); protein, 17.4% (14 minimum claimed); fat, 6.5% (5 minimum claimed); ash, 2.0% (3.5 maximum claimed); visual examination, cartilage present, no bones.

The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co., New Britian Avenue
FH-2179 Creamed Cottage Cheese Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.

Ideal Meat Market, 770 Farmington Avenue
DL-9 Kosher hamburger Fat, 13%; salt, 2.7% (dry basis).

Kings Department Store, Kane & Prospect Avenue
Deficiencies noted: Undeclared fat other than butter fat present.

Lincoln Dairy Co., New Britian Avenue
FH-2180 Creamed Cottage Cheese Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.

WEST HARTFORD (Cont.)

WM-10593 Green Spot Orange Drink Juice content, 15%.
WM-10594 Green Spot Fruit Punch Juice content, 12% (based on orange juice).
HU-4104 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.
HU-6115 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

Mott's Super Market, 1044 Prospect Boulevard
AF-1080 Pride of the Farm Cut Green Beans Appearance, satisfactory.

FH-2182 Creamed Cottage Cheese (Wakefirm) Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.

A. C. Petersen Farms, 240 Park Road
WM-10591 Orange Drink Juice content, 10%.
WM-10592 Green Spot Fruit Punch Juice content, 7% (based on orange juice).
HU-4103 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

Popular Markets, 2550 Albany Avenue
AF-1104 Breakstone Vanilla Yogart Organoleptic tests, satisfactory.
WEST HARTFORD (Cont.)

Shop-Rite Market, Boulevard and Prospect Streets
JF-81 Shop-Rite Cherry Yogurt Visual examination, normal.

Stop & Shop, Farmington Avenue
JF-160 Stop & Shop Small Whole Beets Visual examination, satisfactory.

JF-47 Brenner's Princess Cremes (cookies) Red artificial color present (declared).

JF-132 Burns Montmorency Red Cherries Visual examination, cherries contained bruises and blemishes and many were rotten.

Deficiencies noted: Contents decomposed.

Stop & Shop, Inc., 1501 New Britian Avenue
AF-1111 and AF-1112 Stop & Shop Chunk Light Tuna Visual examination, satisfactory.

AF-1124 and AF-1125 Jiffy Pie Crust Mix (one 9 oz. box each) Visual examination, satisfactory.

WEST HAVEN

Grand Way, 1131 Campbell Avenue
FM-1756 Tabby Treat - A Banquet for Cats Visual examination, satisfactory.

The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co., 901 Orange Avenue
FM-1721 Cott Draft Style Root Beer Saponin, present.

Lender's Bagel Bakery, Inc., 732 Orange Avenue
FM-1702 Lender's Bagels - Egg Water, 31.3%; whole egg solids (dry basis), 1.4%; artificial color, present (yellow).

Deficiencies noted: Artificial color although declared, makes product appear to contain more egg than is present.

WESTPORT

Joseph Ferrence, 93 Sturgis Highway
FH-2340 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2646 Sweet Corn Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Ferris Dairy
WR-6255 Vitamin D Milk Vitamin D content, satisfactory.

Restiano Farm, Sturgis Highway
FH-2293 Salad Bowl Lettuce Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Food Products

WESTPORT (Cont.)

Restiano Farm (Cont.)
FH-2644 String Beans Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Rippe Brothers, 19 North Avenue
FH-2584 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

B. Stahursky, 19 Maple Avenue
FH-2583 Peppers Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Wakeman Farm, Cross Highway
FH-2292 Romaine Lettuce Pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2645 Peppers Pesticides, nothing significant found.

WEST SUFFIELD

Flower Farm, Mountain Road
FH-2306 Strawberries Pesticides, nothing significant found.

WETHERSFIELD

J. W. Anderson & Sons, 165 Broad Street
FH-2388 Cabbage Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Canada Dry Bottling Co., 984 Silas Deane Highway
HM-23 Canada Dry Diet Ginger Ale (6 pack) Visual examination: 3 bottles, no visible foreign material; 1 bottle, three very small pieces of charred material; 2 bottles, small amount of brown jelly-like material.

Deficiencies noted: Foreign material found.

Dougherty Drug, Silas Deane Highway
HL-929 Candy Cupboard Chocolates, Truffles, Sugar-Free, Salt-Free Net weight, 6.5 oz. (7 claimed); water, 3.5%; ash, 11.1% (2.25% mineral matter and moisture claimed); fat, 42.5% (47.17 claimed); total sugar, 12.9%; mannitol, 18.7% (28.28 claimed); total carbohydrates, 31.6% (13.76 claimed); protein, 11.3% (8.54 claimed); sodium, 377 mg. per 100 g., 7.5 mg. per piece (62/3 mg per piece claimed); calories, 952 per package (1181,6 claimed), 27 per piece (36 claimed).

Deficiencies noted: Combined mineral matter and moisture claim is low. Mannitol is not included in the total carbohydrate claim. Sample is not sugar-free and salt-free.

The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co., Silas Deane Highway
JF-111 Hamburg Fat, 18.5%; sulfite, none found.

Medi Mart, Berlin Turnpike
JF-181 Lady Anne Mixed Nuts Peanuts, 85.2%; brazil, 9.4%; cashews, 4.4%; almonds, 0.7%; hazel nuts, 0.3%.

Deficiencies noted: Label representation gives the impression of more nuts other than peanuts.
WETHERSFIED (Cont.)

Med Mart (Cont.)

KN-9440 Lady Anne Mixed Nuts (two cans) Net weights, 13.2, 13.5 oz. (13 oz. claimed); peanuts, 86%, 85%, count, 556, 604; brazils, 10.5%, 8.9%, count 15, 13; cashews, 2.5%, 3.8%, count, 8, 14; almonds, 0.7%, 0.9%, count, 2, 3; filberts, 0.3%, 1.0%, count, 1, 3; material, apparently a mixture of dirt, fat and salt in one can.

Deficiencies noted: Foreign material present. Representation on label gives one impression that more nuts other than peanuts are present.

Morris Farm, Broad Street
FH-2387 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Motts Super Market, Silas Deane Highway
AL-1723 Country Cousin Imitation Milk Water, 88.4%; fat, 3.3%; protein, 0.9%; ash, 0.54%; sugar invert, 1.82%; lactose, 0.57%; other carbohydrates, 3.6%; sodium, 828 p.p.m.; vitamin D, less than 211 USP units per quart (400 claimed).

Deficiencies noted: Vitamin D content below standard relative to claim.

FH-2213 Country Cousin Imitation Milk Vitamin D, less than 211 USP units per quart (400 claimed).

Deficiencies noted: Low in vitamin D content.

FH-2248 Radishes Pesticides, nothing significant found.

HL-907 Laddie Boy Chicken for Dogs Odor and appearance, normal.

JF-131 Shop-Rite Superior Quality Shrimp Visual examination, satisfactory.

JF-137 Kraft Miracle Whip Salad Dressing Visual examination, satisfactory.

Popular Markets, 1142 Silas Deane Highway
HL-934 Nestles Peanut Crunch Milk Chocolate Organoleptic tests, a gasoline-type off-taste present.

Deficiencies noted: Adulterated.

Stop & Shop, Inc., 1380 Berlin Turnpike
HL-997 LoCafeen Cola Dietetic Beverage Solids, 0.33 g. per 100 ml.; ash, 0.07 g. per 100 ml.; invert sugar, 0.09 g. per 100 ml. (claimed sugar free); total carbohydrates, 0.09 mg. per 100 ml. (less than 0.05% claimed); protein, 0.12 g. per 100 ml. (claimed, none present); fat, 0.05 g. per 100 ml. (claimed none present); caffeine, none found (less than 0.00004% claimed); calories per 6 oz., 1.8 (0.3 claimed).

Deficiencies noted: Not sugar free as claimed.

Food Products

WILMINGTON

W. Cole Fruit Farm, 127 Skunk Lane
FH-2721 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Everett Hurlbutt & Son, 170 Sturgis Ridge Road
FH-2722 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Melanson's Pastry Shop, Gateway Shopping Center, Route 7
WM-10632 Orange Italian Ice Juice content, 11%; acidity as lactic, 0.16%; coal tar dye, present.

Deficiencies noted: Acidity low (0.35% required); undeclared artificial color present.

F.W. Woolworth, Gateway Shopping Center
SG-737 Treasure Chest Candy Money Net weight, 0.85 oz. (7/8 oz. claimed); fill of container, 55%.

Deficiencies noted: Short weight and misleading fill.

SG-738 Treasure Chest Candy Money Net weight, 0.78 oz. (7/8 oz. claimed); fill of container, 55%.

Deficiencies noted: Short weight and misleading fill.
WILTON (Cont.)

Edwin A. Yates, Olmstead Road  
FH-2551 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

WINDHAM

Light's Orchard, RFD 2, Ballamahack Road  
FH-1950 Winesap Apples Phosphorus pesticides, nothing significant found.
  
FH-2660 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.
  
Francis Ryan, 21 Seldon Street  
FH-2635 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

WINDSOR

Walter Badnars, 298 Bloomfield Avenue  
FH-2280 Lettuce Pesticides, nothing significant found.
  
Walter Becker, 215 Matianuck Avenue  
FH-2239 Spinach Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.
  
FH-2396 Beets Pesticides, nothing significant found.
  
FH-2833 Collard Greens Pesticides, nothing significant found.
  
Christensen & Rand, 138 Wilson Avenue  
FH-2241 Spinach Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.
  
FH-2801 Parsnips Pesticides, nothing significant found.
  
First National Stores  
JF-105 Finest Cream Style Golden Sweet Corn Visual examination, satisfactory.

Walter Nasuta, 3 Rod Road  
FH-2281 Turnip Greens Pesticides, nothing significant found.
  
FH-2394 Collards Pesticides, nothing significant found.
  
FH-2832 Turnip Greens Pesticides, nothing significant found.
  
North Meadows Farm, Meadow Road  
FH-2240 Dandellion Greens Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.
  
FH-2406 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

WINDSOR (Cont.)

North Meadows Farm (Cont.)
  
FH-2800 Carrots Heptachlor, 0.05 p.p.m.; heptachlor epoxide, 0.07 p.p.m. 
Deficiencies noted: Excessive heptachlor and heptachlor epoxide residues. (Tolerance are zero)
  
FH-2840 Carrots Pesticides, nothing significant found.
  
FH-2841 Carrots Pesticides, nothing significant found.
  
Okon Brothers, 280 Matianuck Avenue  
FH-2238 Spinach Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant found.
  
FH-2395 Lettuce Pesticides, nothing significant found.
  
FH-2831 Raab Pesticides, nothing significant found.
  
Palifka's Farm, 600 Wolcott Avenue  
FH-2393 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.
  
Christensen Rand, Wilson Avenue  
FH-2407 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.
  
Ravalese Farm, Palisado Avenue  
FH-2279 Lettuce Pesticides, nothing significant found.
  
William Slupkus, 860 Poquonock Road  
FH-2392 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.
  
Stevenson's Eggs, 377 Wolcott Avenue  
CT-1131 Whole Frozen Eggs Ammonia nitrogen, 3.7 mg. per 100 g. 
Deficiencies noted: Eggs decomposed.
  
WINDSOR LOCKS

First National Stores, Inc.  
KN-9428 Kellogg's Frost Loops Visual examination, satisfactory.
  
The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.  
KN-9429 North Sea Snow Crab Meat Visual examination, satisfactory.
  
Joseph Metalicky, 53 North Street  
FH-2389 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.
  
Popular Markets, Inc., 2 Dexter Plaza  
AF-1075 All Sweet Margarine Organoleptic tests, normal.
WOODBRIDGE (Cont.)

Salvatore Perrotti (Cont.)
FH-2413 Squash Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Louis Sticco, Litchfield Turnpike
FH-2231 Raab Greens Chlorinated pesticides, nothing significant.

Woodbridge Orchard, Newtown Road
FH-2697 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

WOODSTOCK

Arvidson Brothers, Arvidson Road
FH-2634 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

William Gronlund, Woodstock Valley
FH-1944 Macintosh Apples Phosphorus pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2630 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Jay's Orchards, Route 169
FH-2632 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Lyonsdale Farm, Route 169
FH-2633 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Woodstock Orchard, Route 169
FH-2631 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

WOODSTOCK

Aridson Brothers, Arvidson Road
FH-2634 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

William Gronlund, Woodstock Valley
FH-1944 Macintosh Apples Phosphorus pesticides, nothing significant found.

FH-2630 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Jay's Orchards, Route 169
FH-2632 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Lyonsdale Farm, Route 169
FH-2633 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.

Woodstock Orchard, Route 169
FH-2631 Apples Pesticides, nothing significant found.